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and big blue eyes. He laughed out at we shall just write to him and tell him paid for him. A bargain is a bargain. make a department store exhibit on the
When I pay cash down for babies, I floor. He has there now an elaborate
the men before him, and waved his he’s got to look out for his nephew ."
“ But how can you do that, ma, propose to get my money’s worth. We display of canned goods, fruits, pre
hands in delight. Pa Rudge thought
when nobody knows his address?" ob are going to keep this baby in spite of serves, jellies, prepared and predigested
he had never seen so pretty a babv.
jected
pa with a wistful look at the eighteen uncles in Manitoba. Have I breakfast foods, packages of soda crack
“ Here’s a baby for sale/1 shouted
made this sufficiently ch ar to your un ers, bottles aud cans of olive oil, pure
the auctioneer. “ A genuine article laughing baby.
“ I’ll find out kis address if I have to demanding, Mr. Sedgwick ?”
pretty near as good as brand-new. A
and adulterated, and a great variety of
second da»h»r churn p* had bought ot
“ Certainly,, certainly,” stammered what the Germans call “ delicatessen."
real live baby, warranted to walk and advertise in the papers for him,” re
auction. That settled it. Ma decreet
talk a little. Who bids? A dollar ? torted ma. “ As for you, Pa Rudge, the unfortunate man, feeling guiltier Some of these contain dyes and injuri
that henceforth she would chaperone pa
Did 1 bear any one mean enough to bid you're not fit to be outside a lunatic than ever, “ but I thought you didn’t ous preservatives and Mr. Mann will
when he went to auctions.
a dollar ? No, sir, babies don't come asylum! The next auction you'll be want him— I thought you’d written to show that many of the prepared foods,
But this was the day of pa's good
his uncle—’’
as cheap as that, especially the curly- buying a wife, perhaps."
in spite of the addition of adulterants,
angel. 'W hen he drove up to the door
Pa,
quite
crushed
by
ma's
sarcasm,
•‘I wouldn't think quite so much if I are short weight. It will be an inter
headed
braad."
where nia was waiting, a breathless,
The crowd laughed
again. P* pulled his chair in to tea. Ma picked was you," said ma kindly. “ It must esting demonstration for the edification
hatless imp of ten dew into the yard,
Rudge, by way of helping on the joke, up the baby, and sat down at the head be hard on you. Won’t you stay and of those seeking knowledge on the sub
and hurled himself between ma and the
cried, “ Four dollars!” Everybody of the table. Little Teddy laughed have tea with us?’’
ject of pure foods, and his speech on the
wagen-strp
But no, Jonas would not stay to tea subject should be in great demand
looked at him. The impression flashed and punched her face, ma’s face. Ma
•*0 hire, ltudge, won't you come
through the crowd that pa waa in ear looked very grim, but the fed him h is He was thankful te make hia escape throughout the country.
right over to our house at once ?’’ he
nest, and meant thus to signify his in supper as skilfully as if it had not been with such rags of self-respect as re
gasped, “ The baby, he’s got the colic,
mained to him.
tention of giving the baby a home. thirty years since she had dons such
The bill appropriating $25,000 trav
and ma's just wild, and he’s all black
Pa Rudge arose, and came around to eling expenses for the President has
He was well-to-do, and his only son thing. But then, the woman who has
in the foce."
once learned the mother knack never ma’s chair. He laid a trembling hand passed the House. The object of the
Ma went, feeling that the stars in was grown up and married.
forgets it.
on her shoulder.
“
Six,”
called
out
John
Clarke
from
bill is to make the President independ
their courses fought against a woman
After
tea
ma
despatched
pa
ov«
r
to
“ Ma, you’re a good woman,” he said ent of railroad obligations and eburtethe other side of the yard. John
who was trying to do her duty by her
William Alexander's to borrow a high- softly.
siee. Tim e was some opposition on
husband. But first she admonished pa Clarke lived at Cranford, six miles chair. \\ hen pa returned in the twi
away,
and
he
and
Iris
wife
were
child
“
Go
’long,
pa,’’
said
ma.—Christian
the Democratic side, but a number of
“ I shall have to let you go alone ;
light, the baby was fenced ia on the Endeavor World.
less.
Democrat!) veted with the Republicans,
but I charge you pa, not. to bid on any*
That bid of John Clark's was pa s sofa again, and ma was stepping briskly
giving
a majority of 176 to 68 in favor
QMn't 1 bear jpu say day befoie thing; on anything, do you hear ?"
undoing. Pa Rudge could not have an about the garret. She was bringing
of the bill. Congressman Burke Coch
Washington Letter.
P a heard and promised to heed, with
that j «m were •u t of not
enemy; but a rival he had, and that down the little cot bed her own boy had
ran
of New York, made a strong argu
r* Iw queried after * few meioeBte* every intention of keeping his promise rival was John Clarke. Everywhere at once occupied, and setting it up in
ment
in faver of the bill. He urged
(From
Our
Regular
CorresponJeat.)
Then he drove away joyfully. On any
m
i h lrttio n
auctions John Clarke bid against pa. their room for Teddy. Then she un
that
in
the eperation of our Constitu
W ashington, D. C., J une, 21.
i supply of th*m from iho Other pceasion ma would have been a
At the last auction he had outbid pa dressed the baby, and rocked him to
tional system the President has become
jfwlwdt]1.'* impended m welcome companion,. But she certainly
Within the last week Congress has
for everything. Pa's fighting blood sleep, crooning an old lullaby over him.
a
leader of public thought and public
iting t | i twinkle spoiled the fiavor of an auction.
was up in a moment; he forgot Ma Pa Rudge sat quietly and listened, with become industrious, even strenuous, opinion quite as much as an executor
\Yhen p* arrived at the Duxbury
"Willie
Rudge; he forgot what he was bidding very sweet memories of the long ago and is making a desperate spurt to fin of the laws, and if the travel of the
whether thia third foil- •tort, he saw that the little yard of the
for; he forgot everything except a de when he and ma had been young and ish business and get away from Wash President throughout the country gives
pus tort po wae not GarlaniTheuse below the hill was al<
Be
termination that John Clarke should proud, and tjie be whiskered William ington by the end of this month.
effect to public opinion, the expense
ffetdy foil of people. The auction had
fore
this
letter
reaches
you
the
meat
Alexander had been a curly-headed
not be victor again.
ought legitimately to be borne by the
evidently begun; so not to miss any
ho
bill will probably have been passed.
little fellow like this one.
“ Ten,” he called shrilly.
public treasury.
of a fc d - More of It, pa hurried down. The
Ma was not driven to advertising for Senator Lodge made an earnest and
“ Fifteen," shouted Clarke.
i, **1*H hoot to go •orrel mare could wait for her shoes un
Mrs. Garland's brother. That per somewhat notable speech on the sub
“ Twenty,” vociferated pa.
As an instance of this improved legisehed. " p til aHetwards.
sonage saw the notice of his sister's ject yesterday, and he was listened to tioa Mr. Cochran referred to the Presi
“ Twenty-five,” bellowed Clarke.
M i had been within bouncs whon
m j Mult
“ Thirty,” shrieked pa. He nearly death in a home paper, and wrote tc with great interest, as it is generally dent’s addiof-sss in many states on the
*"»et m a k e * •be fhlfoll the Qarlaad auction a “ one*
>urat a blood-vessel in the shrieking, the Duxbury postmaster for full infor understood that he voices the views of railroad question, which he said had
horse a lter.” It certainly was very
while Ihieeh up,”
but he bad won. Clark turned off mation. Thejetter was referred tom a, the President. Senator Lodge pleaded been by the confession of everybody the
o f cheeiag the tonol paltry, especially when compared with
He said if
with a laugh and a shrug, and the baby and ma answered it. She wrote that for the dating of labels.
strongest feree iu the development of
|he big Donaldson auction of a month
canned
meat
is
just
as
good
after five
was knocked down te Pa Rudge by the they had taken ia the baby, pending
puolic opinioa in favor of the railroad
kgo, which pa still lived over in happy
auctioneer, who had meanwhile been further arrangements, but had no in years as after five asn th s, it cannot rate bill. This bill has met with tem
Keeping the crowd in roars of laughter tention of keeping it and she calmly hurt the packers te have the public porary oppesitien in the Senate, but it
Q
l
^
w
C
l
p
d
his
wifo
had
He thought the pack
#»•
with a quick "fire ef witticisms. There demanded of its uncle what was to be know the age.
is thought that it Will be finally passed.
with*
p rf-e .
ers
would
find
In
a tax of a few mills,
done
with
it.
Then
she
sealed
and
lad not been such fun at the auction in
>h$,pf each other, on<> of pneu“Y «f
addressed the letter with an unfaltering an excuse for an increase of several
Duxbury for many a long day.
Considerable interest is expressed in
■ N f tia ttn d e n e o f consumption, they
'hat's taking
Pa Rudge came or was pushed for hand ; but when it was don*, she look cents a pound on the meat they sell and political circles in relation to a night
iefy tMjMng |ut, debts and a little for*
•as tbvongh
decrease on the stock they buy.
ward. The baby was put into his ed across the table at Pa Rudge, who
session of the cabinet on the 20th inst.
n^gs**. Tfw h(«ee had been a rented
to get awa:
arms ; he realised that he was to keep was sitting in the arm-chair with the Nevertheless, he felt the packers should Five members of the cabinet were in
jthnt'e
.f tf
'
him, and he was too dazed to refuse ; baby on his knee. They were having a pay the cost of inspection. He charged conference with the president. They
jThe bidding on the various poor ar*
besides, his heart went out to the child. royal gcod time together. Pa had the Chicago packers with trying te de were Secretaries Root, Taft, Bonaparte,
ee of household gear put up for aale
» ld r t f lif I ' ild M Mao'
The auctioneer looked doubtfully at always been dreadful foolish about feat the legislation. He defended the Cortelyou and Attorney General Moody.
fa'a an handy; bvt the o p t waii not brisk, but had an element of
the money which pa dumbly laid down. babies. He looked ten years younger inspection report of Messrs. Neil and
Nothing could be learned from any of
detehnination. Duxbury peo*
“ I a’pose that part was only in Ma’s keen eyes softened a little as she Reynolds. Referring to the packing
these except that the meeting was for
that th l things had to be sold
watched them. A prompt answer industry Mr. Lodge said their history
joke,” he said.
the eonsideration of public business.
'i always something needingifh pep tb || debts, and they could not be
“ Not a bit of it,” said Robert Samp came to her letter. Teddy’s uncle had been one of utter defiance of law
A number of politicians who were at
If it'a eonvenient,” reported •old tihleei Bley were bought,
son. “ All the money won't be too wrote that he was married and had six ann public opinion. “ The men re
the
White House yesterday, came awsy
i l l for auctions will be was a very tame affair.
much to pay the debts. There's a children of his own, but was neverthe sponsible for the meat packing and
telling
a somewhat interesting story.
A woman came out of the house,
pM get. pa. A M i <
doctor’s bill for the time the baby was less willing and glad to give his nephew Standard Oil monopolies, have done
They were all impressed that Mr.
to have grown out of carrying a baby of about eighteen so sick last spring. This will just
home. But he could not come after more to advance socialism, anarchism,
Roosevelt is exploiting at this early date
If I wanted to go months in her arms, and sat down on about pay it.”
him. Jonas Sedgwick, of Cranford, unrest, and unwholesome conditions in
Secretary
of War Taft for the presiden
the
bench
tifcneath
the
winow.
Fd feleet them, as was
Pa Rudge drove back home with the was going out to Manitoba in the the United States than all the socialists
tial
nomination.
The President, it ap
not waste my time on
“ Thwe's Marthy Bowen with the sorrel mare unshod, the baby, and the spring." If Mr. and Mrs. Rudge would in the world.”
pears,
is
much
impressed
by the Bryan
eflaira like this of Gar* Garland baby," said Robert Sampson to
baby's bundle of clothes. The baby only be kind enough to keep the baby
pa. “ I'd like to know what's to be did not trouble him much ; for it bad
The canal bill is again up in the boom, which has recently received such
till then, he could be sent out with the
extensive journalistic notice and com
jilght pick op something real come of that young one."
become well used to strangers in the Sedgwicks. Perhaps they would see a Senate, and Senator Morgan yesterday,
«f petfood's,” said pa defooeive*
“ Ain't (Here any of the father's or last months, and promptly fell asleep chance sooner.
on his eighty-second birthday, made a ment, and he is of the impression that
Secretary Taft is the best man to put
• folks to take him ?'* asked pa.
on his arm ; but Pa Rudge did not en
“ There’ll be no chance sooner,” said speech of two hours on the subject,
up
against Mr. Bryan.
e, Unroot bad no relatives that
MW d l, you are not going to pic* n
urging the adoption of a sea-level canal.
joy that drive ; at the end of it he men Pa Rudge in a tone of satisfaction.
ehoap or otherwise. Pa Am
anjhody ever heard of. Mrs. Horace tally saw Ma Rudge.
No, worse luck,” retorted ma It will be remembered that Senator
We think that Boston has one thing
Tm going with you to aee 1mm| a brother; but he went to Manitoba
Morgan has all along opposed the Pan
Ma" was there, too, waiting for him crisply.
that
is unique.
The Newsboys’s As
*$. I know 1 can’t stop year* age, and nobody knows where he on the back door-steps as be drove into
The winter passed b). Little Teddy ama Canal, and before this route was
lug. 1 might as well try is now. Somebody 'll have to take the the yard at sunset. Her face, when grew and throve, and Pa Rudge wor adopted he urged the selection of the sociation has established a fund to be
wind from blowing. ^ But I baby* and no body seems anxious to. she saw the baby, expressed the last shipped him. Ma was very good to Nicaraguan route. Yesterday he con used for an education at Harvard Col
ahatt g it Abo, out of self defence. This I've got eight myself, or I'd think degree of amazement.
inn, too, and undiscriminating Teddy tended that the control of the waters of lege of one or more of their own num
!fg foM now of old elntter and about it. He’s a fine chap.”
the Chargres Rivers was the key to suc ber who may be qualified to pass the
“ Pa Rudge,” she demanded, “ who was quite as fond of her as of pa.
you've brought home from
Pa, with ma's parting admonition is that young one, and where did you
Nevertheless, as the spring came on cess in the Canal enterprise, and de examinations. Already $2,000 have
1 foil as if I wee made up ringing in hit ears, did not bid on any get it?"
ja grew depressed. Sometimes he clared that in view of the fact that this been raised, and the fund will do doubt
he increased by the generosity of publicthing, although it will never be known
and leftofevi."
“ 1—I—bought it at the auction, sighed heavily, especially when he river can be controlled by a dam at
spirited
men and women when they see
how
great
the
heroic
self-restraint
he
h llhdge sighed again. It was not
ma,” said pa feebly. Then he waited ieard casual references to the Sedgwick Gamboa he favored the sen-level plan.
that
the
plan is likely to succeed. Presi
mhilfailfog to attond.cn auction with pu t on himself, until just at the last, for the explosion. None came. This emigration.
He called the President's preference for
She would never let him bid on when he did bid on a collection of last exploit of pa's w-»s toe much for
One warm afternoon in early May, a lock canal “ executive foreordination," dent Eliot has more than once spoken
But he realised that ma’s flower-pots, thinking he might indulge ma.
Jonas Sedgwick arrived. He found ma and referred to a statement which he to the newsboys with great applause,
;wue made up beyond the power of himself to that small extent. But
With a gasp she snatched the baby knitting placidly in the kitchen, while claimed had been made by the Presi and they begin to consider their organi
M l man's persuasion to alter i t ; so Joeiah Dollard had been commissioned from pa’s arms, and ordered him to go ;>a nodded over his newspaper, and the dent that the sea-level canal was an zation an annex to the university.
by bis wifo to bring those flower-pots out and put the mare in. When pa juby played with the cat on the floor.
he w cuiout to hitch up.
ideal canal. Mr. Morgan insisted that Look out for the boys who take that
*F a Ridge's dUwipatioa was going to home to h e r; so pa lost.them.
“ Good afternoon, Mrs. Rudge," said the country was rich enough to build course ! They will not go to college
returned to the kitchen, ma had set the
“ There, that's all," said the auc baby on the sofa, fenced him around Jonas with a flourish. “ I just dropped the best possible canal, which, in his for the fun of it, and they will not
anriirni a id buying thing* that nobody
elan would buy. Ma Budge’s patient tioneer, wiping his face, for the day with ehairs so that he couldn’t fall off, in to see about this young man here. estimation, was not ef the lock typs. waste their time painting the statue of
euteavuce of thirty years had been able was an extra warm one for October. and given him a molasses cooky.
We are going to leave next Wednesday; The venerable Senator received many John Harvard or pranslng through the
“
There's
nothing
more,
unless
we
to dfcat only a partial reform. Some
“ Now, Pa Rudge, you can explain," | >0
better send him down to our congratulations on his eighty-second streets on hobby horses as a rite of ini
times pa haraieally refrained from going •ell the baby."
place Monday or Tuesday, so that he birthday and his thirty years’ service in tiation to some secret society. Within
she said.
ten years some of them will be found at
A laugh went through the crowd.
lo a s aoodoa foe d x months et a tim e;
the United States Senate.
Pa explained. Ma listened ia grim can get used to us, and—’’
the head of their classes, taking prizes
then he weald break out worse than The sale had been a dull affair, and silence until he had finished. Then
“ O ma,” began pa, rising imploringly
•v tr, go to all that took place for miles tbay were ready for some fun. Some she said sternly, “ Do you reckon to his feet.
A special rule was agreed to in the in rhetoric and oratory. Cullege schol
one
called
out,
“
Put
him
up,
Jacob.”
mound, a id coma home with a wagon .
Ma transfixed him with her eye.
House to take up the pure food bill and arships given to these men will be
we’re going to keep this baby?”
Ad jf misfits. His last exploit hsd The joke found favor, and the call was
“ Sit down, pa," she commanded, vote upon it and amend it without in worthily bestowed and go, aocording to
“ I—i —dunno,” said pa. And he
ham to hid in an old daeher efaum for repeated hilariously.
and unhappy pa sat.
tervening motiens at the end of the the intent of the donors, where they will
didn’t.
ftvo detoaxo—4he boys ran thiigs np on
Jacob Benham took little Teddy Gar
“ Well, we’re not. I brought up one
Then ma glared at the smiling Jonas, twelve hours of debate, six hours of do the most geod.—Christian Register.
P a Radge for the fan ef it—-sad bring land out of Martha's arms, and stood boy, and that’s enough. I don't cal who instantly felt as guilty as if he had which are to be general debate, and six
ft home to outragsd ma, who had made
up on the table by the door, culate to be pestered with any more. been caught stealing sheep red-handed. under the five minute rule. Congress What’s the geod of keeping from him
Any grod things you may see,
her butter for fifteen ye«re in the very steadying the small chap with one big I nevei was much struck on children,
“ We are much obliged to you, Mr. man Mann of the Chicago district will That will lift his load of labor
Jaicet, M M up-to-date bane! churn, brows bend. The baby had a mop oi anyhow. You say that Mary Garland Sedgwick," ske said icily, “ but this have charge of the management of the
Like ltocky MountainTea.
To a id famuli to injury* this wee the yellow etule, a pink and white face, had a brother out in Manitoba. Well, baby is ours. We bought him, and we pure food bill in the House, and he will
RouatiT J. COUHKAN.
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FRIEDMAN

One Price Clothing House
Looped for Belt-wear.
tro u se rs on o u r Stein-Bloch sack business su its a re p re p a re d
for w a ist coat shedding w h en th e dog d ays blaze. You don’t have to
w ait, or to send th em back. Our ta ilo rs Stein-Bloch finish th e ir w ork
once an d for all w ith ev ery d etail th a t m odern m an finds com fort in.
ah

You’d belter try us—We can outrank your tailor man.
Men’s Negligee Shirts
'

$1.00 an d $1.60 th e b e st in B ou lto n for th e money. They are
m ade coat model. Cuffs detached o r attached. All sizes from 14 to 17.

Special lot of Boys’ Wash Suits.

<y

Bloom er p a n ts in n e a t p a tte rn s, sizes 2% to 8 years, 60c, 76c an d
$ 1.00 .

• v:

Walk-Over Shoes.
The m an w ho is p a rtic u la r ab o u t th e fit an d q u a lity of his foot
w ear is invited to exam ine th e new S pring Styles in b oth low and
high cut* w hich have ju s t been received.

■« '

j$ r
r\

S. FRIEDMAN & CO.,
HOULTON,
nu r

TON
etMPANY
$ q .a o d
uVSte

-MAINE.
$•6,000.00
..fMMXftftO
.. $6^ 060.00
$18M$M0

Dqprtt Yaflife
m 8tvtafi A«ooanU
I J a w 1H» and Dm to te
■• i t o n p k f e r pfflADMpb^

|mr#ry*

,$ * •. p«r jr«*r.

>■■■m. » «*— m.
t:BffOM
PW* tTUnp^i■
to ill basil***. Can

-

Thonaa P. Putnam
Edwin L. Vail
A X. F A m r a , Pm .
W. A. Mavtix , Vice Praa.
TWOMAa P. PUTXAM, T n m .

F r it l i f d i i t i at New Lim e rick .
H i i*opaaiag of the Prea Baptist
•k tm k a lN a w Limarick will Uka place
’% M i flaeday, and feltewteg it tba pro
V.a'**’

• 'S till $. ».* Ptolto Sartica.
11*80*. to - Saraon—Bar. C. W
Wkaalaf.
, f d p f . to.vlta-opaning 8ervicw—Sing
ing by tka Choir, Eeriptaie Reading,
Prapto, Dadiaatton Offering, M o —Rev.
C. W. Wbadar, Sermon—Rat. 3. C.
Wkitooab of Bangor, Dedicatory Exerdaaaby tba Paator, Re**. C. A. Bell,
Dadbotovy Prayer—Rev. J. N. Noble,
Hymn, Benediction.
7.3# p. to., Rvengelistic Service condefied by K m . z . M. nnd F. A. MU-

tor.
Flrajer, eontinually lived in, makee
the pnaanti ef a holy and loving God
tba air whick lifa breathes, and by
w biahitlivM , ao tbat, as it mingles
aanatiti—fy with the work ef tba day, it
alia a part of avary dream. To
», it will be no strange tbinp to
aetor baavea, far we have been living in
the tbinga
heaven.— Stepford A.

Il llaltoTM Bight Awa»
fedO iw O s m im e

LOCAL

E. 8 . Bent, Boston, was in Houlton
Monday.
G. B. Williams of Ludlow, was heit
on Tuesday.
H. G. Rickards, Fort Fairfield, was
bare on Tuesday.
J. H. Webster, Orono, was at the
Smdl on Tuesday.
L. E. Jackman, of Sherman Mills,
wai in town on Monday.
B o h n — On June 25 to Mr. and Mrs.
Frank‘Biethen, a daughter.
William Clerk, the well known trav
elling man, was at the Snell the first of
the week.
Mrs. Hsrriet W irt Spencer, manager
of the Viavi Medical Co., of Bangor, is
in Houhon on business this week.
Asa H r
w ater’s

B ra d street, on e o f B rid ge

en terp risin g

young

b u sin ess

NEW S

In Men's Smart Summer Suits
W e Offer Remarkable Values

W. B. Webber, j r , Erie, Pa., was a
guest at the Snell this week.
George Saunders, a wsll known busi
ness man of Woodstock, died very sud
denly last week.
The annual Grange picnic will take
place at Crescent Park, Wednesday,
July 11. A good time is expected. All
grangers are invited.

Certainly remarkable, when you con
sider that wool has been advanced 10 p*r
cent to 25 per cent in price. With many
clothing manufacturers that increase meant
less hand-tailoring or inferior materials—
probably both—to keep prices down to what
they were last year. That was not the case
with the makers of

Owing to pressure for space our con
tinued story, “ Heiper,” which is now
nearing the end, was unavoidably
crowded out this week.
All members of the Houlton Mer
chant’s Association will close their
places of business at noon, July 4, and
remain closed until the following morn
ing. Also beginning on July 5, the
clothing stores will close every evening
except Monday and Saturday, at 6
o’clock, until December 8, 1906.
The circuit races at Woodstock prom
ise to be of great interest. The list of
entries includes some of the best horses
in Eastern Maine and New Brunswick
and $1200, in all, is offered in prizes.

was 4 p lea sa n t c a ller at th e T im es
office o n Tuesday *•
Remember the Unitarian Party m
8ociety Hal), Frisbie Block, July 6
Amusement, provided for all, and ex
cellent refreshments.
Work on the Elk’s new building is
On Saturday morning, June 23, the now coming on at a rapid rate, tbe
home of Howard Webb, on the Fox “ hitch” in the construction of the build
croft Road, was made happy by the ad ing on account of the scarcity t f brick
vent of an eleven pound boy.
being over come by the arrival of the
Kev. A. A. Rideout, of Fredericton, material.
wag. in Houlton on Mcnday, having
From the advertisements one would
been a t Smyrna Mills Saturday and judge that there will be things doing at
Sunday, the guest of his aunt, Mrs. A. “ the Lake” on the Fourth. It is said
P. Daggett.
that one of the best day’s programs that
Lack of storage for the increased crop Aroostook has ever had is planned for
of potatoes would be serious if it were this occasion and it is likely Houlton
not for the immense storage house now will be a lonesome place and “ Lakebeing erected at Stockton Springs by wood” a second Coney Island on the
Carter dc Corey. They will store for grand old holiday.
anyone, and ship at any time desired
.Dr. Sullivan, the eminent and well
Children’s Day was observed at the known eye and ear surgeon, late first
Baptist church last. Sunday morning, assistant surgeon to the Maine Bye and
and in spite of the rain there was a full Ear Infirmary, Portland, Me., for over
attendance of children, as well as i seven years, will be in Houlton at the
good-sised audience of grown people Snell House on Monday and Tuesday,
All the paits of the interesting program July 2-3, on his regular professional
visit of the first Monday and Tuesday
were well taken.
On account of the inclemency of the of each month. Special attention given
weather last Sunday, Rockabema Lodge, to testing and correcting difficult cases
No. 78,1. 0 . 0 . F ., did not hold their of refractive errors requiring glasses
Memorial 8ervice at Evergreen Ceme
If any subscriber fails to get his pa
tery, therefore it was postponed until per regularly it will gratify the editors
Sunday, July 1, at 1.30 p. rr., rain or to be apprised of the fact at once. The
shine, if pleasant, the Houlton band date label shows to what time the sub
will assist in the service. All Odd Fel scription is paid, but if the change is
lows and Rebekahs are requested to be not made in the svme within two or
present to pay a fitting tribute to de three weeks after a renewal is sent in
parted members.
Anyone having there is no cause for anxiety; but if
flowers which they can contribute to after that length of time the change is
this oause are requested to bring same not made the office should be promptly
to Odd Fellows’ Hall, Saturday after- notified. Tbe editors desire that every
subscriber gets his pa'per regularly.
noili.
m en ,

O f TRUSTEES:
WlUkm A. Martin
Jaanea K. Ftaumar
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MAINE.

MICHAELS-STERN
FINE CLOTHING
whose product shows the same skilful, artistic
tailoring and the same high grade materials
as they put in their garments a year ago,
and this without raising prices. To appre
ciate the importance of this to you, come
and see the exceptional values we are
offering in

8
Men’s and Young Men’s
Outing Suits at $10 to & 25.

o

These Ooat-and-Trousers Suits are cut
in the newest fashion ; coat may be had with
shaped or semi-shaped back, with centre
vent or side vents and unlined or quarter
lin ed ; the trousers with belt straps and
turned up bottoms and you may choose any
style in flannels, homespuns, worsted or
eassi meres.

CORRECT T R O U SE R S
for Dress, Business, or Outing Wear, here in a great
Summer Trouserings for selection, cut in extreme
style in all sizes for men of all builds—
even the extra stout and extra tall man

variety of Smart
or conservative
j
ft f A
VO

STRAW HATS
in all the fashionable shapes and straw, here
at a third under exclusive hatters’ prices.
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THE LOCAL NEWS

Congressman Llewellyn Powers is in
town.
A. J. Taylor of Caribou was a visitor
in town on Wednesday.
Don O. Pool, Ashland, was a guest
at the Exchange on Thursday.
Mrs. Forest McLean, Wookstock,
was in Houlton on Wednesday.
Perley Dudley has been appointed an
assistant in the office of the Custom's
House.
Miss Grace Archibald is attending
the Commencement at Colby and Bates,
this week.
Mrs. Fredesick Powers entertained a
arty of ladies with bridge whist Friay afternoon.
The White Front and Merritt's Shoe
Store will be open Monday and Tues
day evenings, July 2 and 3.
Mrs. John Tenny, her two children,
and Mrs. Tenny’s mother, Mrs. Black,
left yesterday for Searsport.
Mrs. L. O. Ludwig and Mrs. Harry
M. Briggs attended the graduating ex
ercises erf Bridgewater High School
Thursday of last week.
There was no band concert last night
as the boys, intending to go on the ex
cursion to Fredericton next Monday,
held a rehearsal instead. It is hoped
that the concerts will be a feature of
Thursday evenings throughout the
summer.
The subject of discourse at the Unitarian church next Sunday morning will
be “ When there is no Vision the Peo
ple Perish.” At 4 p m. a Children’s
8ervice will be held.
Program will be
given next week.
The graduates and friends of Colby
in this town are very enthusiastic over
the result of the Bowdoin Colby game
at Portland Monday, which was won by
Colby to to the time of 6-0. This
gives Colby the base bail championship
of the Maine college league.
A quiet wedding took place this week
at the Baptist parsonage, Houlton, in
which Neil Sutherland and Mrs. Benton
of Portage, were the principles.
Rev.
J. A. Ford officiated. They will make
their home in Portage, Me.
The class of 1906 R. C. I., returned
from their outing at Lakewood Mon
day night. They speak enthusiastically
of ‘heir entertainment by Landlord and
Mrs. Hubert Smith and only wish they
Could have enjoyed their hospitality
for a lunger period.
The excellent article, “ His Majesty
Myself’ which begins on page 2 is
completed on the first column of page
7, but by those unfortunate errors
which sometimes occur in printing offi
ces there is no line to show it is thus
continued.
The following gentlemen attended
the Republican state convention, at
Portland this week, Don A. H. Powers,
M. M. Clark, Hsrvy Burleigh, C. E.
Dunn, A. W. Purinton, E. L. Clevland, Frank Hume, Ira G. Hersey,
Beacher Putnam and Roland Clark.
Judge David Smith of Montana has
been in town for few days, and started
for home .last evening. Judge Smith
is a graduate of R. C. I. Colby College,
and Boston University Law School,
and is another example of good mater
ial in our Aroostook boys, and the suc
cess which attends their efforts

J. W. E. Murdock the Boston piano
tuner is in town.
Rev. C. K. Young of Millinocket
was in town yesterday.
Mrs. Henry Baird of Woodstock la
visiting her daughter Mrs. Mann.
Miss Geneva Donvan of the T imes
composing room is^n a vacation trip
this week.
It will pay the small boy to visit the
store at B. L. Halletts on Monday and
Tuesday 2 3.
E. Dow of Cochran’s drug store is at
Portland, his old home, where Mrs.
Dow has been visiting for some time.
Ho.\ R. W. Shaw and James Arch
ibald will go to-morrow to Portland
to argue a case before the law courts
on Monday.
Straw hats in all the fashionable
straws here at a third under exclusive
hatters' prices, 50c to $3.00. Clough 6c
Taggetts.
Mrs. Victor Peters of Bridgewater
was in town this week to attend the
wedding of Miss Emily Carpenter and
Percy Gilbert, M D.
The Fourth Congressional District
convention held at Bangor this week
nominated by acclamation Hon. Llew
ellyn Powers for Congress
Mrs. John Turner with her two little
daughters Hazel and Gretchen spent
two days of this week, with her brother
W. F, Haliett, Bangor, Me.
Mrs. Walter Sipprell, whose hus
band died last week, has gone to Rob
inson with her children to spend some
weeks. She was in town to-day, how.
ever, on business.
Mrs. Lezzie Doyle of Caribou was
the guest of her sister Mrs. George
Purrington of Foxcroft Sunday. Mon
day morning the left for Lewston to
attend the graduating exerises of her
son at Bates College.

Y00 HAYE

which is not earning at least
Mrs. E. W . Vanghsn returned to
UttOltrio'M
Foaxtk next Wednes.. •
her home in Greenville Saturday.
11; • v * ■
The T im e s thanks A. H. Berry 6c
f m k Hume « u in Bingor loot
Co. for a very neat desk calendar.
Miss Martha B. Russell returned to
StvM Bulks of New Limerick, woo
her home in Portland this morning.
firirin$ koto rtcently.
Miss Harriet Holmes went to her
*Ho*. Llewellyn Powers will make a
home in Eastport this Friday morning.
f t a l l uf July address at Eaatport.
you a re n o t g e ttin g all you
Mrs.
allace Dykeman left on a trip
Am la Lambert has been enjoying a
are en titled to. Send to-day
to Boston and New York this morning.
i t Mooebheed.
Mrs.
Beecher
Monson
and
Miss
Mary
Sweaty of Eaatport, has
for sate w ay s to m ake idle
L. Glidden went to Portland this morn
i on Military 8t. .
m oney e a rn m ore w hich gives
and T. V. Mona, ing.
Miss
Ernestine
Davis,
who
has
been
a t t |p Ssohangs on Monday.
im p o rta n t facts on th e a d v a n t
quite ill the past week is slowly im
iter of Union Cor- proving.
ages of BANKING w ith th e
tnHonlton on WednesR. M. Bryan, agent for ^he N.' V
Packer was a caller a t the T im e s
IW dofSt. John, auditor of office yesterday.
. B .t man In town on WednesPrincipal Knowlton of the Bridgewater high school returned to his home
tJMIt 0M U a( i. «t Itagle Ltke in Monson* Tuesday.
at her summer cotHarry King of HoultoH was among
tbo Aroostook county people in1Bangor
. White,, of
< Presque Isle, the On Saturday on business.
inltoniey was in Houltm
Mr. and Mrs. Virginia Tuck, of
$ 3 0 0 ,0 0 0 . |
CAPITAL and SURPLUS
Danforth, is visiting her grandparents,
a t H w O t o n and her son Mr. and Mrs. John E. Hilton.
to Bastport, Tuesday
Some samples of sugar cane from
the south, a curiosity to most people, is
|water, the plumber, was on exhibition at the store of Fox Bros
A roostook Co. R ep resentative,
Ip to Bangor and PortPresque Isle and Patton are going to
do the grand on the Fourth, while
ByrSand son Lon«i of Fred Amity Grange has planned to make the
i t the Eaohanf.w on Tues day a momentous occasion.
tontolo Portage La-te.
The Baptist S. S. picnic at Lakewood
Campbell his jest re on Wednesday was largely attended
looton, wham she has and a success in every way. Mr. and
H O U L T O N , M E.
M A N S U R BU ILD IN G
cO vaeatkm of two weeks, Mrs. Smith are ideal managers.
son of Postmaster
T O W N T E A M vs. P R E S Q U E
Mrs. A. M. Thomas and daughter
and Miss Annie Helen who have been here attending
ISLE.
married on Tu»s- commencement exercises at Ricker re
Three Good Games and a Fourth Thia
have no policy. My duties are defined
turned to Charleston this morning.
Afternoon.
by law, and if elected sheriff of this
iotereeliug
L. J. Bonn of Presque Isle has 120
County
I shall perform every duty de
irance ones- •eras in potatoes and used a ton to the
The first ball gaifie of the season for
volving upon me without fear or favor.
‘out or this acre of phosphate. He expects to make
the local team was played Monday Gov. Cobb Re-Nom inated B y
Upon being urged to accept the nom
afternoon at Maple Grove Park, with a
something like $9000 out of his ven
ination of my party for that office I did
a
Large
Majority.
team from Presque Isle. Presque Isle
tr returned to ture.
so with the distinct understanding that
won in a well played and closely fought
il» r haring visited her doughThe German Prize at Colby College
if elected I should do my best to hon
game by one run the score being 6 to 5
The Republican State Convention estly and impartially enforce the laws
iW U iim W isaeott, 8t. Stephen, has been awarded to Malcom D. Smith,
The local team made a good showing, held in Portland this week, was one of
another Aroostook boy who is holding
relating to the manufacture and sale of
despite the fact that the boys have had the largest and most enthusiastic of intoxicating liquors.
ttand Mrs. La the standard of excellence in scholar
very little practice together and un off year conventions we ever attended.
B nihfth arm the ship.
I shall ask the support of the veters
doubtedly
before the season is over will The convention waa entitled to a frac
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Moses^Burpee
and
Mr.
and Mrs. H. E. Manuel
of this County, with that understanding
give a good account of themselves. tion over fourteen hundred delegates of my position.
Mrs William Alexander of Kouiton
ISsQaranstreet.
The
pitching by Hall demonstrated that and there were a fraction over thirteen
ware
in
Woodstock
Sunday,
guests
of
traasUbg freight and
he
has
the goods and as soon as he gets hundred in attendance. The agitation
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lindsay—
Woodstock
Obituary.
of the Union Pacific
accustomed to his accociates will cause over the resubmiaaion of the fifth amend
Dispatch.
inartars at Boston,
Mr.
W.
R.
Watson, one of the oldest
a-few of his opponents to fan the air. ment to the constitution doubtless was
Herman Batte, Colby *07, will
and
most
respected
residents of Ludlow,
ViHis judgment of balls and fpeei give the cause of the laige number at the
died
in
the
Houlton
hospital on Friday,
who lor ninetssn long preach at Millinocket during the
indication that he can pitch first class convention.
June 15, after a lingering illness. Mr
h r absence of Rev. C. E. Young pastor of
ball.
The
muddy
condition
of
the
There has never been any question in
iblieations, the Baptist Church, who will take a
diamond made fast playing difficult but our mind where the rank and file of the Watson was born in Lower Woodstock,
much
needed
rest.
hem on'Wednesday.
the game was an exhibition of good, Republican party stood on the temper 77 years ago. He moved to Maine in
The C. P. R. offers low rate* to
the summer of 1878 and made hia home
_ who hap bean visit,
clean
ball playing.
ance question. It can no longer be a in Ludlow, where he resided almost
t i the western part of Fredericton to those who wish to spend
The second game of the series was doubt in the rnind of any intelligent
. “ old homo** week there. There will
His family
played Tuesday afternoon. Houlton’a man who was in attendance at the continuously ever since.
also be the firemen's tournament and
numbered
six—four
sons
and two
errors in the sixth inning gave Presque Portland Convention thia week. The
horse races. A special train will leave
daughters.
A
widow
and
three
sons
Isle a chance to bring in some runs and oratory for the resubmissionist came, as
Houllon en Monday morning.
survive
him.
He
was
a
man
of
quiet
the
opportunity
was
taken.
Good,
the
the Episcopal
would naturally be expected, from Lew
George Burpee, son of Mr. Moses
R. C. I. pitcher, was in the box for iston, Augusta and Bangor. It *as life and reverent fpirit. He faithfully
nest Sunday
Houlton and pitched an excellent game. evident from the start that the resub “ served the will of God in his day and
B et. J. C. Koon, Burpee, of Houlton, has * graduated
from the Massachusetts Institute of
Mr Bridges, who coached the High mission orators were talking against generation.” He was for many years a
V wsll earned
Technology and has gona to Louisville,
school team so acceptably returned time, and when the vote was taken on member of tne Baptist Church in Lud
Ky., where he has a position in the
Thursday
morning, and will coach the the motion to resubmit the question to low, and in the little church his friends
r, tie veiling
of the Chief Engineer of the
team
during
the summer, and play first the people there were less than a hun , gathered on Sunday, June 17, to »!»ist
Mr. Edgar S. Whatley and wife left
has been
j at his burial service.
Rev. J A Ford
Louisville & Nashville Railway.
here for Georgia Saturday night.
Mr. base.
dred who voted “ Yes” and more than a I of Houlton, spoke at the funeral from
the road and
On
Saturday
last
Sidney
Hughes
and
Whately has been appointed inspector
The third game, at Presque Isle thousand who voted “ Nay.” Below we j the words, “ To die is gain.”
Tinker, who visited
Surviv
« | PreeqneltJe, and at Mite May Weekes of Woodstock, drove of the Port of Savannah. Mrs. W hat yesterday, resulted in a victory for give that part of the platform that has ing relatives have the sympathy of the
over to this town and were quietly raar- ley will visit for a time at her old home Houlton. The score was 6 to 3. to do with the enforcement of the pro
public in their bereavement.
rie d a t the Free Baptist parsonage by
Lakewood on Rev. F. C. Hartley. The happy cou in Atlantic. Mrs. Whatley will be Good pitched for Houlton, and Higgins hibitory liquor law:
“ We believe in prohibition and de
the aumkM ple spent tha day in town and than re greatly missed in social and club circles for Presque Isle. Bridges is now with
B usiness Locals.
the Houlton team, and held down first mand the faithful and impartial en
was enjoyed by turned home where they will take up by her many friends in Houlton
Fine
stock of spectacles at Osgood*
A little two-year-old boy named base in great style. The boys have forcement of the Piohibitory law be eyes tested free. Osgoods jewerly is
who report a tha more serious business of house keep
Rogers was playing on the B. 6c A. now struck their gait, and we may look cause the business interests of the state all new and up-to-date.
ing.
track
at Portage Lake on Wednesday for good ball playing from now on and the material and moral welfare of
and Gertrude
An important change of time went
My prices on watches and jewelry
The fourth game is being played this the peojle are therefore promoted. We
from Montreal into effect on the Fort Kent division of and was struck by an oncoming train. afternoon.
hold (hat submission to law is the high make new friends every day. C S.
Its
injuries
were
so
severe
that
the
Ash
Mips Gertruda has been a the B. dc A. Monday. The train for
est duty of the citizen and that good
If you want a good potato sorayer
'hi V ile Marie Convent making Ashland leaving Houlton at 6.15 p. m. land physicians ordered it sent to the
Gilbert-Carpenter.
citizenship
seeks the enforcement of all buy the Getchell, of McGee & Adam«.
[ sandy e f Ikrash and Music ibr connected formerly with number 29 Aroosteok Hospital, here, where it died
The marriage of Dr. Percy E. Gil law at all times—nullification never.” Osgood.
ii l l months,
from Bangor and number 8 from Cari ten minutes after its arrival.
bert and Miss Emily Carpenter took
We also give the closing words of
The patrons of the Independent Tele
“ It pays to climb the stairs” at the
lam J. Ryan, perhaps the best bou at Ashland Junction. This meant
place Thursday, June 28, at the resi Governor Cobb’s speech of acceptance :
sign of the Wedding Ring.
and «$• of the most enterprising a wait of forty minutes which by the phone Co. will be glad to know that dence of the bride’s parents. The cere
“ There should; be no shrinking, no
To see my stock and know my prices
la the state, has keen in new schedule will be done ewey with the popular and efficient central, Mia* mony was performed out of doors under shirking is this campaign. True Re
jffila wash. He is greatly in- as the only connection now will be with Edith Dickinson, is back in her old the shade of the trees to the accompani publicanism, the maintenance of its will be a pleasure to you. Osgood the
position in the office. She returned
J*.
la mlnhlishiag an industrial ru b b er 2 # from Bangor.
ment of the chorus of bird music. Rev. principles, tl.e fulfilment of its promises jeweler.
i d frr tkn hfind. Yesterday
I t was reported that the brother of from the Eastern Maide General Hos J. A Ford officiated, and the beautiful and ita policies are all at stake, and I
The Deering mower is accounted the
addiam before Hugh Hemphill, the well known B. 6c pital on June 15, and resumed her posi and impressive ring service was used. believe we will win. If victory comes best. McGee & Adams sell it.
.fii
aft Patten.
A. conductor was seriously injured last tion in the office yesterday.
Mr. Walter Tapley acted as best man, again and through your support
Your watch troubles will be over if
The residence of Mrs. James Baker and Miss Eva Carpenter as bridesmaid. and the support of that great constitu you take it to Osgood.
it ossuifsd on Tues- week while at work on a train on the
the nine-dsaf-old son New York, N. H. and H. Mr. Hemp was the scene of a quiet wedding on
The bride was becomingly gowned in ency which you are empowered to repre
Elegant new jewelry at C. S. Osgood’s.
- * w-M
KB . Bnfjfk of tha Biohanga hotel. hill was ignorant of his brother’s acci Saturday evening last when her daugh white, with veil, and carried a bouquet sent, and it should be my fortune to be
ter,
Maggie,
was
united
in
marriage
to
**
M a dynamite eestrito dent until someone showed him an
elected Governor of Maine, I promise to
of carnations and ferns.
V eterin ary Surgeon
>4*
and blew gff the account iff it in a paper. The unfortu Mr. Bertram Bagley of Woodstock.
The happy couple were the recipient put forth every effort to enforce the laws,
The
ceremony
wss
performed
by
Rev.
and second fingers of nate. man wee struck by a switch and
of many beautiful and useful presents, and co operate with others in authority
Dr. Ward driased tha one Wg thrown under the wheels crush F. Clarke Hartty of the Free Baptist consisting of silver, cut glass, hand to devote myself to the service of the
church, in the presence of a few friends. painted china, linen, etc.
State and all her citizens.”
the little sufferer is since ing the hip.— Bangor News.
v. s.
is well ns oould be expected unWe will give ihe resolution and the
At the Baptist picnic at Lakewood a The young people will take up houses After congratulations the guests par
keeping
in
this
town.
Diseases
of
Domesticated
Animate treated
took of a delicious luncheon, and the Governor’s speech of acceptance in full
fatal accident was narrowly averted.
aeientfically, Dental work a specialty.
A
couple
named
PolJard,
from
Hodgyoung
couple
left
for
Portland
on
the
next
week.
Hortsnee White, at one time Two young men and two young women
If the enthusisam shown at the con Calls night and day promptly attended to.
frr tha Bowker Fertiliser were in a canoe, when, while the men don, were driving along Court St. near 2.15 train.
Office : 8 Charles Street,
the
corner
of
Lawn,
when
their
horse
Mae Marsh of the Cue- were changing places in the boat, the
Dr. Gilbert will enter upon his duties vention is an indication of the interest
took
fright
at
an
auto,
upset
the
car
that
will
he
taker,
in
the
fall
compaign
HOULTON,
MAINE.
Staff, want Wednesday on craft oapsized and all were precipitated
ab house ducter the first of August, and
trip to Washington state where into tie water. The boat sank and the riage, and Mrs. Pollard sustained a we predict a successful career in his we may predict a red hot lime this fall. D IST R IC T OF AROOSTOOK, COL
The line* are fairly drawn now between LECTOR’S OFFICE. Houlton, Me., dune
the/pnpect to make their permanent matter was serious enough, as the girls dislocation of the shoulder. She was chosen profession.
the Republican and Democr> t parties 28,1906. Notice is hereby given that there
hmiet. TINT go to the tame town as had gone down for the second time. taken to the hospital where the disloca •
Lenehan-McGillicuddy.
so that a way-faring man though a fool was seized at Houlton, in said District on
Mim Daisy Bosunan who has been there Rev. J. A. Ford was in a boat and tion was reduced by the attendant
June 1§, 1906, for violation of the revenue
Mr. Pollard was also
The many friends of the contracting may not err therein.
ima. These young woman are hastened to their assistance and by his physicians.
laws, 23000 lbs. mixed cotton and wool rags.
somewhat injured, and the buggy was parties unite in extending best wishes
A ny person claiming said property is hereby
HouHon's popular ones and will aid a dire catastrophe was averted.
notified to appear and tile his claim within
pretty
badly
injured.
to
Mr.
Joseph
P.
Lenehan
of
Debec,
h i misted by many Mends.
Francis Dow, the C. P. R. agent, re
Everything Coming Our Way. twenty days and give the required bond, or
Thursday June 28, was a very de and Miss Katie McGillicuddy of East
the same will l>e sold at public auction at the
What might have been a fatal acci turned from his vacation on Monday
William L- l obb, the Republican
House. Houlton, Friday, duly 20, at
dent eoeuned an Wednesday morning. evening. He spent part of the time at lightful occasion for the members of the Hodgdon, who were united in marriage nominee for sheriff of Cumberland Custom
ten o'clock in the forenoon.
at
Debec,
at
9
o’clock
Wednesday
morn
W.
C.
T.
U.
The
meeting
was
at
the
\V. W. SEW A LL, Collector.
Tim eon, aged seven or eight yean, of St. Stephen, his former home, and also,
County, made the following statement
Tom **%g»r the well known B. dr A. in company with Rev. Mr. McCaskill home of Mrs. Geo. McNair. The de ing, by Rev. Father Murphy. After a yesterday, after the convention ad 327.
toadaetor, struck one of the torpedoes of Fort Kent and Neal McLean, of St. votional exercises were led by Mrs. C. breakfast at ths home of the groom the journed, to the Portland Evening Ex ^D IST R IC T OF AROOSTOOK, COL
LECTOR'S OFFICE Houlton, Me., dque
ueid ft*
purposes with a ham Francis, hed a few days' Ashing on the E. Dunn who gave in part the Bible wedding party drove to the residence of press:
29, 1900. Notice is hereby given that tln^e
Mr
John
McGillicuddy,
the
bride’*
reading
given
by
Mrs.
Barney
at
the
Allegash
where,
Mr.
Dow
alleges,
three
mer, and from the resultant explosion a
was seized at Houlton, in .said District, ort
“ I understand that thus far no pub June
2$, 1906, for violation of the revenue'pieee of tin metallic covering struck tha trout may be landed at a throw. This convention. This was very helpful and father, at East Hodgdon, wh*re « lic expression of my views as to tha laws,
400 lbs. wool. Any person claiming
ylilM in the face between the eye and may sound like a fish story but Com listen to with interest. A short busi sumptuous dinner was served to a large
said
property
i * hereby notified to appear and
conduct
of
the
office
of
sheriff
has
been
number
of
relatives
and
friends.
Miss
tile his claim within twenty days and give the
the temple causing a fracture of tha missioners Greenlaw and Dunn will ness session followed after which a
made. Up to this time there has seemed required bond, or the same will be sold at pub
hone, and Dr. Ward, who is in attend- vouch for a good fish dinner caught bountiful repast was spread on tables McGillicuddy is very highly esteemed to he no occasion for so doing; hut that lic
auction at the Custom House, Houlton.
by all who know her, and the groom is
on
the
lawn.
The
supper
consisted
of
a
by
them.
Mrs.
Dow
is
still
visiting
•am, ii yet unable to determine what
Friday, duly in, 1906, at ten o'clock in the
there
may
b
*
<
no
misunderstanding
as
a
prominent
farmer
of
Debec.
Mr.
and
forenoon.
M f k i aiM M rij,
n l» b « H . friends at Fort Kent end will not re great variety of good things and was Mrs. Lenehan will reside at Debec.
W. W. SEWALL, Collector.
to my position, you may say, that I
greatly enjoyed by ail. «
turn for two or three weeks.
% wffl fktyr taoovtr.
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Per Cent Interest

Merrill Trust
BANGOR, ME.

Fred D. Jordan,

Cobb the Man.

Horace B F. Jeryis,

*V

T h »

A r o 6 » lo o U

'n r r t m h

F r id a y ,

d u n *

99,

l0 £ > e .

WOOLEN MILL FOR BOULTON.
E nthusU ttk M eeting on Monday E v e n in g Report of Committee.

[Oe :

FOX BROS.
S u m m e r S$Je of

It «M .m enthusiastic ta d represen nigh deserve s Parisian l abel.
The plants were very busily running
totloi gathering that mat 11 the Court to catch up with extensive orders booked
Houee oo Monday svsniog to bear the for months ahead; and, with all their
report of tbe committee appointed to present activity, we noticed that some
inveetigete the various mill* of the of their most expert artisans were al
state ead the feasibility of establishing ready engaged at the very nice and deli
cate task of designing and working u p
•Mb aa eatsrprise here.
various new and attraotive patterns to
H H m m v eominittee, George Gentle, serve as samples foi their 1907 out-put.
Men’s $18.00 Suits only $14.00
G H. Ploiee, 0 .1 ). Merritt and A. W. Much might be added, did time permit,
Men’s $22.00 Suits only $17.00
i; f Madigaa were tendered a vote of as to the very interesting processes em
Men’s $20.00 Suits only $16.00
f - . tbaaba aad the following fifteen gentle- ployed and the fine technical skill tequired for the rapid transformation of
Men’s $12.00 Suits or y $ 9.00
toaa wave appointed to assist them in such<cfude appearing raw material into
Men’s $10.00 Suits only $ 7.50
farther looking into the matter— to so- the very useful and attractive fabrics we
owe suitable location, to secure willing saw them turning out.
Men’s $ 7.50 Suits only $ 5.00
m
8uffice it merely to say now, and us
iaveetoce, aad further help along the
somewhat responsive to any queries or
prelioilaarloe:
M.
M
Clark,
E.
L.
i >4.
doubts as to the character and quality
C k rsb a d , Ja n es Archibald, George of the help employed in tuch establish
Don’t w ait b u t come a t once an d
Nickerson, W. A. Martin, Ora ments, that the sum of our observation
get th e g re a te s t B argains in Cloth
Gilpaftriek* Albert Putuam, Albert leads us to conclude that it is of a hit'll
MonftlKt J< A. Browne, O. B. Bussell order, and we think your committee can
in g th a t you h av e ev&r seen in a
; ,T. P. PatMSi, A. A* Burleigh, J. K bear very emphatic testimony to the
life tim e.
fact that they seemed, as a class, tem
■■'p |g n p rt»
Goo A. ;H . Powers perate, intelligent and earnest people.
BM*d:
Very many of them at the mills visit'd
had. as we are infotmed, been steadily
employed for a long term of years, some
"»fW w y -Tawimtm akd Ointlimsh having accumulated substantial savings
' M M l loaaD car Trade
in the local banks, and others, the pos
AROOSTOOK’S GREATEST
Yoor oan n illsi appelated at tho last sessors of pleasant hemes long since ac
CLOTHIERS, FURNISHERS
‘ b l f a ptffaoso of oonaid quired, had brought up large families,
neaaa of eaublishiog a not a faw of the younger generation tak
AND HATTERS.
our town, having at- ing up in turn the work of their parents.
To oar request at one of tbe plants foi
Copyright 1906 by Hfir: SchafFner kit Marx
dniy, at far as see
HOUSTON,
P R E S Q U E IS L E ,
C A R IB O U .
fM h ltfo r tho time being, inch information as they .felt free to give
us as to the status of the business from
jp w iaHpsslfaUy report:
leeetbey have bean la the investor’s standpoint, the intimation
with various parties, of course was, that while in this, as in
attend apeciaUata in Other lines of enterprise, tbe annual net
ad elsewhere, under- fetorae. could not be expected to prove
tear te eaveral ta always uniform, they had, nevertheless,
In view of all this, and especially as,
li w jaetiy does ta maintained in effect a regular dividend
from
a general averaging up and com
i l ap«to»date oailb of six per cent for many years - saving
parison
of all th8 conditions in the
Manufacturer come fiopi the extra prosperity of one year, a
situation thoroughly sufficient reserve to tide them over any towns visited, with the aggregate of
what we feel to be the conditions here,
fall-fhort in the next.
we
fail to see why we should be consid
rietod they were the
What we would therefore report and
ered
as handicapped in the race,
nek painetakiag ami orgsi for your careful consideration, and
and
having,
moreover, considerable
,fae« Me$sra. Hussey for all the advantage or inspiration in
expert
testimony
to the effect that
Meiers. Brown fa any way to be derived from same, is
there
seems
to
be
no valid reason
aad etkers, by whom that in these neighbering communities,
why,
with
equal
good
management,
ylw m ty foe in- where the conditions cannot be consid
such
industries
may
net
be
as success
plants, and are ered as substantially different from our
Hundreds of people are taking advantage of the low prices.
I # * * that ban every own, they now and for many years have ful here. We seem to be led very di^
W.wuaa the eesratlions bad these well established local indus rectly up to this query,—Hew has it
happened that Houlton has not kept
and satisfactory, tries.
Industries that have paid to
in the adjoin* their owners continuous and very sub pace with, or at least in fight of, our
-reader 'Oaa»' stantial dividends,—that have, fur- neighbors in this respect? And, if net,
is it not high time that at least a fair
Some of th e S terlin g v alu es on our B arg ain L is t:
.... Aa j f n i l i nished to the surplus of population as share of the energy and unemployed
re, they m v in it has come along, an abundance of
capital of our people should be at once
Long W hite S kirts, 60c ; S hort S kirts, P ants, Corset
~___ _
shoa«Ktble and profitable employment,—
utilised in starting a line of industries
Covers, S h irts 30c for 2 6 c ; E m broidered W hite Belts, 1 0 c;
that have, f a N s n r , attracted!® them
lie, some eight selves mas} good, earnest people, that, judging from tbe experience of our
F
ancy Stockings, 25c value 15c, 2 for 25; Side an d Back
bands, leak who 'would othorwise have drifted else- neighbors, ought to redound so much to
Combs
w o rth 15 an d 20c, for 10c; F ru it of th e Loom Cotton,
the
prosperity
of
our
town?
We
re
>daily1 whosf>-» that have with their regular
peat—If
our
neighbors,
with
a
total
as
th
e
b
est
10c cotton, only 8 c ; Lockwood “B,” only 6%c. Our
staple and generous
variety of otaple
weekly pay roll
sessed valuation of approximately $2,lo t of 1800 yds Val. Laces is cu t dow n to 1200 yds, 8 ,1 2 ,
jm are in very of thousands^ of dollars, stimulated
aqf fOfMfojaad lasgely added to the volume 000,000—hardly three quarters of our
can
f e ud
v i a15c^values,
u u v a i u o o , aall
u
ifor
u i
u5c.
u
aA ssplendid
p ic u u iu
line of Long an d
vanning of ell flaws of business, greatly en- own—have attained to such very satis
S
h
o
rt
Kimonos,
going
la
s
t
a
t
39,
48,
75,
~ 98c, $1.26, 1.60.
factory results, how does it happen that
pricod.Asnced real estate values, and, ia a
we,
with
our
preponderance
of
about
L
adies’
and
C
hildren’s
Coats,
all
g
re
a
tly
reduced in price.
of k w y s j/w o rd , baen one of the chief and most
to n tin t of potent factors in tha building up and 33 per cent of resources, have accom
oths of suck maintenance of all those thriving and plished in the line of industries, next to
nothing?
texture as to wett very attractive communities.
Does it not seem preposterous, and
out of all accord with the natural fitness
of things that, with so large a balance
of resources in our favor, we have been
left in this industrial race so far be
hind? Is not the situation abnormal,
out of all due proportion? Have we
®Vwy day the question comes up in the exnot all along, and are we not still de
pending for such measure of prosperity
J pjfasie e l living. J t this a lu x u iy or a necesas we enjoy, altogether too much upon
the tillers of the soil of this and the ad
joining towns ? In a word, is not our
W E OFFER YOU ONLY NEW GOODS,
growth altogether one-sided?
Wo submit that these are questions
Every purchase made at this Store carries with it our guarantee
difficult to answer,-—questions liable
of satisfaction. That is why this store has the people’s confidence.
to prove for us, as citizens inter
ested and responsible for the well being
iv’
..
A
'
of our town, to say the least, not a lit
f c | instance is not only a necessity, but a
tle embarraiing, and if to be answered
at
all, not perhaps with any degree of
m oney saver. They are self-purifying, and also
satisfaction.
this djyest, cold o f any Refrigerator on the
Well, what shall be done? If we
are behind several of our neighbors in
m p fe e t.
THIBADEAU BLOCK,
HOULTON, MAINE.
this particular, or somewhat out of
alignment with what may be considered
Jfor a higher priced one, we recommend the
the most feasible modern methods for
securing our most rapid and symetrical
growth, what more natural and promis
ing project presents itself for eecuring
at once a safe field for investment $2,000,000, the financing of such a better and more representative com rapid building up of our central and
, . vJ
and a much larger share of ptos- project ought not certainly be a very mittee be at once appointed, to the end
■P'
out-lying sections, and tbe quick ad
perity than the starting of this proposed doubtful matter.
that this so important project be vigor vance and further development of many
woollen mill?
-■ ’
There must be hundreds of our citi ously pushed to a successful finish.
lines of business place her, in the near
\Vho is there here tonight who does by coming years, where we all would
To procure a proper site, build and zens who would gladly put af liberal
equip a symetrical, up-to-date plant of share of their surplus into this under not in some measure realize how much 8-e her,--well abreast of the most
ha *
j|y’li Ji f 4
this kind would require, as we are in taking, could the be made to feel that better it would have been for our town public-spirited and prosperous towns of
though, which there is nothing better made,
w !
formed, pretty nearly, if not quite, their money may be safely so placed had some such policy been successfully our State.
and it needs to be seen to be appreciated, we
inaugurated years ago,—if only to the
$100,000, under the most prudent and and draw fair interest.
C\ H. P ier c e
have them on our floors, and would be glad to
conservative management. And to
To insure tbeir confidence and sup extent of saving the thousands of dol
J. C. D il l
provide for the most economic and ad port, the first steps evidently necessary lars, it may be safely said, that have in
G eo . S . G e n tlx
show them .
vantageous purchase of supplies and is that a large number of the wisest, various ways been lost in dubious for
C. D. M e r r it t
new material, and iu&uiu against all most energetic and substantial men of eign schemes, or at least diverted from
A. W. M a u ig a n
possible embarassments, a working thi* community, drawn from its busi- us for the building up of other com
Committee.
capital of not less than $25,000 mor" 1
financial, professional and real munities than our own.
would be needed,—in all say $125,- <state interests, should be secured for
In like manner, who i? there now
000. A large sum, we may say, but the working out of the project. That here who does not catch some glimpse
FOR RENT.
in comparison with Houlton’s resources done, all else should speedily follow.
of the advantages to follow the resolute
A tenem ent of 8 rooms, w ith
a relatively small ore, hardly 4 per
No close corporation, in our opinion, acceptance of our responsibilities and
cent of its assessed valuation; and, as is likely to be, or had best be intrusted careful working out of the possibilities furnace, b ath an d h o t and cold
MSI
compared with the great general ad with the development of this enterprise. within our reach?
w ater in house. In q u ire of
vantages liable to result, the outlay Lot there be the most general partici
Let us, then, devote ourtelves with
S IN C O C K & G I L U N ’S.
For watering the garden we have
seems smaller still.
pation alike in its responsibilities and all enthusiasm and public spirit to the
Oace let everyone awake to a proper benefits.
speedy accomplishment of & work, the
Pressure Proof Ootton an d R ubber
W om an W anted.
realization of but a small part of the
And now, as the work of your pre realization of which will mem so much
in 60 ft. pieces as well as remnants
grand results to follow, and the funds sent committee, with the presentation for the prosperity of our good old town,
T o care for invalid. N o house
should, in a community like this, be of this report draws to a close, while and with its resulting retention of a work required. A p p ly to
in any size.
very readily obtained. With deposits pledging as individuals, our continual larger share of our own valued people,
C. G. T U N T , at
and resources in our various local back and unflagging interest in the cause, it and the acquisition of a greater pro
H
oulton
F u rn itu re Co.
*y. V
V
V*
V V
ing institutions of from $1,500,000 to is our earnest suggestion that a larger, portion of the incoming tide,—with the
227

Fine Clothing

mi

FOX BROS.

BUSINESS IS BOOMING.

Are you geting your share of the good trade?

GREAT BARGAINS IN

Shirt Waist Suits, White and Colored Dress Skirts,
Fine Muslin Underwear, Corsets, Gloves,
Hosiery, Ribbons, Etc.

Closing out Straw Matting and Rugs.

. A W hite Mountain

Re f r ig e r a t o r

McLEOD,

Stone White

Almon H. Fogg Co.
, P. 8.—

Hon#

•esj!•

sHfei
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A ro o s to o k T im e s

WELCOME.
BY JOHN W. DAVIDSON.

Aft Houlton Grange, Saturday, dune 23.

\

“Suffer little children to oome unto m e,”
Oh loving words of Jesus,
W ho came to earth to set us free,—
From sin's thrall to release u s ;
And those who heard H im did rejoioe
A t the blessed promise given,
“ Forbid them n o t”—list to his voice—
“For such Is the Kingdom of H eaven.”

A Jtofe crowd of Grangers and their
flffiritki gathered at Grange Hall on
OneS Mieet in this town on Saturday, A nd If, to the Prince of Peace above,
Jana ifl, to eelebrate Children's Day, The children were so precious,
which k obserred at the second meeting “Twofold seem that w e should seek their love
T o strengthen and refresh u s ;
b Jtmi of each year. The multitude Should
strive to keep our own hearts young,
Which thronged the hall was a- ciedlt Though w e have lived life’s measure.
•von to the “largest grange in the And gladly heed each prattling tongue,
W«tMaw and show* that the order is- B e partners in their pleasure.
flahrhAtof socially •• well as numeric- T he loving eyes, the lips that sm ile
W hen little ones w e’re meeting,
•By. '
Oft tim es our heart aches w ill beguile
In the forenoon the third and fourth So joyful is their greeting.
veto worked, following which a A s dinging Ungers clasp our own,
Our hearts grow soft and tender,
waa satwd. both in the Thoagh heretofore they’ve seemed Hke stone,
the iia t floor and the H ow quickly w e surrender.
hiB A w e, relreshmeats being served to A love for children proves the truth
H o # much w e mortals need them,
tile d&fcen in the supper room.
T he 1km and the lamb, forsooth,
A i t.SO f . as. the exercises began A little child shall lead them.
wtthrilto reising of a flag which was T hey bring a joy undreamed of till
|M 0lBM to tho grange by the Maine We hear their welcome voices,
Our homes w ith music sw eet they fill,
for tho Blind, of which A nd nature all rejoices.
J. Byih, lhe well known blind W e children of an older growth
••Ue the Maine Farmers’ Al W ould welcome you w ith gladness,
ow streets, is secretary. The A nd pray that song and laughter both
in flint of the hall,and, M ay drive aw ay all sadness;
■
Mini
tn
A nd as the fleeting years go by,
K M atflp aa rose to th e te p
Qur geareet ties to sever,
w tiy peto, chftood lu s tily , after W e'll meet at last to dw ell on high
th* national a o th em w a s su n g ! Forever, oh, forever.
an addrefc to the c h il- • Then followed a song by Margaret
B tv. Xanasth McKay, who Carpenter and Mildred Sulitan; recitahia happiest vain. He strove | tion, Josie Carpenter; recitation, Elsie
his youthful hearert Stevens; recitation, Helen Carpenter;
«f loyalty to the flag under song, Lillie Merritt and Miss Duff; recifh it, though tation, Ella London; recitation, Alma
inflarthegn
grand old Union Tompkins; recitation, Phyllis Wilson;
tifth assign is called, he declamation, flam Wilson; song, Fern
f’& M U t *
Yankee and was loyal and Ivy Shields; recitation, Edna and
i-the.
country. He Opal Peabody; recitation, Haxel Pea
friende would body; sing, Clifford Jones; recitation,
rkh him in this, but they Annie Stuart; declamation, Walter Ber
toe had oome to dwell ry; song, Charlie Henderson; recitation,
tm and 8tripea. At the Lottie Tidd; recitation, Vera Hand;
ei kb address he was ap- recitation, Emma McQuairie; song,
Ittitilgr, • * « which the crowd Ernest 8cribner; recitation, Edson
to tito half, and the meeting Hand; recitation, Lona Sherman; song,
into tho hands of Leonard P. pupils of Hodgdon Corner school; recijtUMf of Boulton Grange, tation, Forest Royal; recitation, Charles
Pat Nffjrdad with speatatora,1Turbill; recitation by eight boys, pupils
by the reading from Union Corner school; soig, Fern
of tome original and Iva Shields; song, pupils from
Hodgdon Corner school.

While the program was well carried
out as a whole, there were some por
tions that deserve special mention.
Master Clifford Jones, dressed to repre
sent an old man, took the part admir
ably, singing hi his clear, boyish treble,
“ l*m just as young as I used to be,” in
a manner that elicited much applause.
The singing of the Shields girls was ex
ceptionally good, and evinced careful
training. In fact, one scarcely knows
xyhen to stop praising, and much credit
is due the lecturer h r the faithful man
ner in which he peiformed his duty.
The hall was handsomely decorated, for
which many thanks are due Albert O.
Merritt. The affair was a complete
supcess, and may it be repeated in the
years to come.

Children’s Musicale.

IPrldayi J u n e W, i& 0 & .
N E W RU LE.
N o S ig n a l— N o S to p .

The following notice has been seat to
the patrons of the R. F. D.:
WaSHIXGTOV, D. CM Ma.y 20.
1. On and after July 1, 1906, pa
trons of the Rural Delivery 8ervic« will
be required to display signals on their
boxes when they have mail in them for
carriers to collect, as after that date,
earners when serving their routes, will
not be required to open and examine
any mail boxes except those to which
they have mail to deliver and those on
which signals are displayed to indioate
there is mail for carriers to collect.
2. Those patrons whose boxes are
not provided with signals must attach
thereto some device which, when dis
played, will plainly t-how passing ear
ners there is mail to be collected.
3. Carriers must lower the signals
on boxes after making collection*, pro
vided no mail is left therein, and rnus*
display the signals when they deposit
mail for patrons.

Twenty-seven of Houlton’s little
musicians were entertained by their
teacher, Mrs. J E. Robinson, Thurs
day afternoon of last week. Twentytwo of the members performed at the
piano in a very creditable way, for chil
dren from eight to fifteen years of age.
Each member was requested to write Farms Must Eventually Fuel,
a composition on the masters of music,
Light and Power the World.
two prizes being offered for the best
work done. Miss Emma Berry and
Sec. Wilson, U. 8. Department of
Madelina Cleveland were the winners. Agriculture says: “ It seems to me that
Thos* taking part in the musical pro through the medium of alcohol agricul
gram were as follows: George Newell, ture can furnish in the most convenient
Tom Daniels, Helen Gellerson, Eoline form the necessary source of supply.”
Porter, Margaret Carpenter, Elizabeth
There is little limit on the quantity
Carrol, Emma BeTry, Fannie Wibbelly, of alcohol that may be produced from
Lillie Cumming, Helen Daniels, Phyllis corntop8, pototoes, sweet p< tatoes and
Wilson, Ralph Hughes, Cecil McBiroy, yams, and from sugar beets. “ Look
Cathaiine Wingate, Caddie Shirly, ing at the question from the geogrephiMadeline Cleveland, Florence McPart- . cal point of view,” continues Sec. Wil
land, Alice Madigan, Fern Robinson, | son, “ the northern States could depend
Daisy Rhoda,Amethyst Barker, Marion j upon the white potato, the southern
Cleveland.
j
States oa the yam, and the western
The last number played on the list!
States on the sugar beet.
The exten
was Beethoven’s Moonlihgt Sonata, j
sive irrigation projects now carried for
finely rendered by Miss Helen McKay. |
ward bj 'he government will resalt in
The burst of applause that came from |
watering land that will produce sugar
the listeners more than repaid Miss Me
beets more profitably, perhaps, than any
Kay for the tirpg spent in mastering
other crop. The molasses can readily
this delightful composition.
Refreshments and games on the lawn he turned into alcohol.”
were then in order after which the little
Stalks of Indian corn, at the time
party broke up, fully resolved to give when the grain is sufficiently ripe to be
two hours each day to the study of
music. Mrs. Robinson argues that it is perfectly sound, contain a .arge quanti
much easier to make these resolutions ty of starch. “ If the stalks of torn
than to carry them into effect.
could be utilized at that time for th

manufacture of alcohol,” Sec. Wilson
'dds, “ they would produce a quantity
which would be almost incredibly large.
There would be approximately, ten tens
of stalks to the acre ef cora, \ h iding
2,400 pounds of fermentable matter, or
or 170 gallons of commercial alcohol.
Thi* is on a basis of 50 busl-els of corn
to the acre. The average yield of corn
is only about half that, but the heavier
corn lands of the country that would be
used for growing corn for alcohol, aver
age easily 50 bushels to the acre. It is
safe t j say that the average amount of
starch and sugar which goes te waste in
the stalks of cern would annually make
100 gallons of commercial alcohol te the
acre. When we consider the vast num
ber of acres of corn in this country, ap
proximately 100,000,000, it is seen
that the quantity of alcohol that is lost
in the stalks is so large as to be almost
beyond the graap of our conception ”
“ We raise potatoes,” he adds, “ for
human feod and for scarcely aay other
purpose. We plant the potato that has
the finest flavor, independently of its
yield per acre. When we are raising
potatoes for alcohol, these consideration*
need not be regarded.
The vaiiety
that would yield the greatest number
of bushels would be planted.
Where
potatoes are used for food for cattle, as
is the case in many foreign countries,
varieties of this kind are planted, and
there would be no difficulty whatever
in doubling the 2S5 gallons per acre re
ceived frem the present average yield of
potatoes. So it would be within bounds
to say that 500 gallons of alcohol can
be had from an acre of potatoes.”
The potato family stands highest
among vegetables, and therefore the ap
pearance of a new variety is an event
Worthy of commemoration. A new po
tato, not long ago Introduced in France
from Urugray, has been carefully stud
ied and from the highly favorable repert upon it will be a welcome addition.
It possesses excellence in taste, is nutri
tious and equal to the best table potato
known in the country of its adoption
The further claims of this new variety
for recognition are that it resists both
frost and disease, and it will prosper
meet in a damp or swampy soil where
all ether kinds refuse to grow.

’Tis an ill wind that bloW9 nobody
any good. The storm of dismay, dis
gust, and appreheusion which the offi
cial exposure of the state of things pre
vailing in the slaughter-houses and
packing-houses of Chicago has provoked
hbeuld cause the heart of (he vegetarian
to leap for j> y. Misery loves company,
and tl e advocate of a purely vegetarian
diet may now look forward to making
multitudes of con vetts. It is perfectly
true that peas, beans and other lentils
are rich in nitrogenous products ; that
all the other element* of nutriment are
derivable frem the cereals, nuts, tubers,
and other vegetables; and that all tho
fuel needed for the lungs may be ob
tained from olive-oil and oils expressed
from cottonseed and other vegetable
sourceg. It is unnecessary, however,
to confine oneself strictly to a vegetarian
regimen in order to avoid contsmina’iou
from the filthy, diseased, decayed, or
poisonous products ef meat.
The fruit
of the hen is always *uh in. Nothing
but age can contaminate the egg, and
the effect ot age make- unelf known in stanter to the prophylactic sense of
smell
An imm n*e -timulus ought to
be given to the rgy-raisiug industry, in
view of the ii\cuion and su.-picijn with
which meat products are likely to be
eyed, for a considerable time* at all
events, by thousands if not millions of
former consumers oa both sides of tho
Atlantic. Ultimately, no doubt, when
ths canvistion that a drastic reform of
the methods of preparing meat has been
effeoted and will be permanent shall
have become wide-spread and deeprooted, th* inherited relish for animal
food will reassert itself. Meanwhile,
inasmuch as a lack of confidents has
long been manifested with respect to
milk and its products, and inasmuch as
grave doubt is beginning to be cast up
on the fish-packing industry, and has
long attached to so-called fresh fish un
less the freshness could be guaranteed,
the taste for animal foed may have to
seek satisfaction mainly if not exclusive
ly from the e g g — Harp r’s Weekly.
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GRANDEST CELEBRATION EVER HELD IN AROOSTOOK
■ -tl

All New Features !

No Dull Moments !

R O W IN G R A C E S IN R A C IN G S H E L L S .
A L L K IN D S O F W A T E R S P O R T S .
C A S H P R IZ E S T O T H E A M O U N T OF $200.00
M EALS SER V ED ON T H E GROUNDS.

There will be a Float Parade and Fire Works in the Evening
Prof* M ORRILL will Perform on the Wire During the Parade,

Houlton Brass Band will be in attendance all day.
Donovan’s Orchestra will furnish music for dancing afternoon and evening.

A D M ISSIO N TO GROUNDS 25 CENTS.
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Th<d Aroostook Times Friday, Jurte 29, t©OS.

Notice to O w ners of Notice to Owners of Notice to Owners of Notice to O w n e r s o f
Buildings an d Land. Buildings and Land. Buildings and Land. Buildings and Land.

Greater Values in

H A I S
Than Houlton has ever found
Beginning Monday, July 2nd,
We will close out our summer stock o f
Millinery regardless of cost.

SINCOCK & GILLIN.
To show tliivf o u r p e c u lia r m eth od o f
advertising, b y le a v in g m ed icin es on

BANKRUPT’S PETITION
v DISCHARGE.

______ fc'* r

FO R

AROOSTOOK, s s .—
.
,
Supreme Judicial Court,
April Term, WOO.
William Fewer
vs.
Charles C. Emerson and George E. Emerson,
both of Houlton, in the County of Aroostook,
copartners* doing business under the mm
name and style of Emerson Bros., and paiticuiarly and especially the hotel buildings
commonly known as the ‘‘Snell House, and
all buildings connected therewith and appur
tenant thereto, and also the stable building
situated in the rear of said “SueII House,
and used therewith, owned by said ( harJes C.
Emerson and George K. Emerson, as co-part
ners as aforesaid, or by 1dewellyn 1 owers of
said Houlton, or by William K. Ilunnewell
of Pittsfield, Maine, or by parties to the
plaintiff unknown, situated iu the village of
said Houlton, and on land bounded as follows,
viz:—On the south by Market .Square, sircalled, on the east by the land owned by the
estate of Mary E. Langley, and by land for
merly of Walter Mansur, now owned by Carrie
Q. Mansur, on the north by the Meduxnekeag
Stream and land of said Calrie Q. Mansur,
and on the west by land of Charles A.
Atherton.
,
, . , ,
. .
Lien claim for labor and materials furnish
ed by Plaintiff to the amount of $608.16, in
erecting, altering and repairing said buildings
alxne described under contract with C mrles
C. Emerson and George E. Emerson as co
partners aforesaid, and with the knowledge
and oonsent of the said Llewellyn Poweis and
the said William R. Ilunnewell.

AROOSTOOK, s s .~
Supreme J udicial Court,
April Term, 1900.
Fred M. Russell
vs.
Charles C. Emerson and George E. Emerson,
both of Houlton, in the County of Aroostook,
copartners, doing business under the firm
name and style of Emerson Bros., and par
ticularly and especially the hotel buildings
commonly known as the -‘Snell House,” and
ail buildings connected therewith and appurlenant thereto, and also the stable building
s ituated in the rear of said ‘‘Snell Mouse,”
and used therewith, owned by said Charles C.
Xtnerson and George K. Emerson, as co-part
ners as aforesaid, or bv Llewellyn Powers of
said 'Houlton, or by William it. Ilunnewell
of Pittsfield, Maine, or by parties to the
plaintiff' unknown, situated in the village of
said Houlton, and on land bounded as follows,
viz.:—On the south by Market Square, socalled, on the east by the land owned by tlie
estate of Mary E. Langley, and by land for
merly of Walter Mansur, now owned by
Came Q. Mansur, on the north by the
Meduxnekeag
Stream and land of said
Carrie Q, Mansur, and on the west by land of
Cliarles A. Atherton.
Lien claim for labor and materials furnished
by Plaintiff to the amount of $800.75, in
erecting, altering and repairing said building?
above described under contract with Chatles
C. Emerson and George E. Emerson, as co
partners aforesaid, and with the knowledge
and consent of the said Llewellyn Powers and
the said William R. Ilunnewell.

Date of writ, Jan. 5, 190b
Ad damnum, $ 1,000.00.
O r d e r e d , That notice lie given to the
owners of said buildings and land by pub
lishing an abstract of the writ, with this order,
three successive weeks In tlie Aroostook
Times, a newspaper published and printed at
Houlton, in said County of Aroostook, the
last publication to be at least thirty days be
fore the next teem of this court in said County
of Aroostook, to beheld at Houlton, in said
County on the third Tuesday of September,
190(1; tliat they may then and there appear
and defend if they see fit.
A true copy of abstract and order.
Attest: M IC H A E L M. CLARK, Clerk.

AROOSTOOK, ss.
Supreme Judicial Court,
April Term, l'jno.
Charity Reed
vs.
Charles ('. Emerson and George Emerson
both of Houlton, in Aroostook County,'there
doing business as copartners under tli^. linn
name and style of Emerson Brothers, and es
pecially and particularly the hotel p’roixq-ty
owned and oceupied by the said Charles ( ’
Emerson and George Emerson situate on the
north side of Market Square in said llnn'ton
village, and known as the ‘‘Snell
••
together with the laud on which it stands
The .said Snell House and the land on which
it stands lining Ixninded on tlie west liy the
property owned or occupied by Charles A.
Ytberton, on the north by the Meduxnekeag
River, on the wist by the land of the Mansurs
ml that owned or occupied by Mrs. < harlee
C. \ \ est, and on the south by the said Market
.Square,
Lien claim for labor and materials furnish
ed by Plaintiff to the amount of $ 45.00, in
erecting, altering and repairing said buildings
above descrilHxl under contract w ith Cliarles
C. Emerson and George. Emerson, as copart
ners aforesaid, and with the knowledge and
consent of the owners ot the said Snell House.
Date of writ, Jan. 29, 1906.
Ad damnum, $loo.no.
Or d e r e d , Tluit notice lx* given to the
owners of said buildings and land by publish
ing an abstract, of tlie \slit, with this order,
three successive weeks in tbe Aroostook
1 imes, a newspaper published and printed at
Houlton,' in said County of Aroostook, the
last publication to lie at least thirty days be
fore the next term of this court in said County
of Aroostook, to beheld at Houlton, in said
(ounty, on the third 'Tuesday of September,
1906; that they may then and there appear
and defend if they see lit.
A true ropy of abstract and order.
Attest: M ICHAEL M. CLARK, Clerk.

A R O O S T O O K , ss.—

Supreme J udi#ial Court,

April ’Term, 1<J00.
Ja m es II. M eP artlaud

vs.
(. harles ( . Emersou and Goorge E. Emerson,
both of Iloulton, in said County of Aroostook,
Maine, as copartners doing business under the
firm name and style of Emerson Brotbwa
and particularly and especially the hetel
buildings and appurtenances thereto oommonly known as the “Snell Htjuse” buildings in
said Iloulton, consisting of main house, ell,
Juris, stables and wagon house owned by
slid Cliarles < . Emerson and Geoiige E.
Emerson, as copartners, as aforesaid, or by
Llewellyn Powers of said Iloulton, or by
illiam R. IIunHewell of Pittsfield, in the
County of .somerset, and State of Maine, or
by parties to plaint i f unknown. Said build
ings f>eing situated outlie north side of Mar
ket Square in said Iloulton, on land bound
ed as tollows, to w it:—<>u the south by said
Market Equare, on the east by kind owned by
the estate of Mary E. I>angley and by land
formerly of Walter Mansur, deoeased, now
of Carrie (j. Mansur, or unknown, on the
north by the Meduxnekeag Stream and land
of said Carrie (}. Mansur and on the west by
land of ( harles A. Atherton.
Lien claim for labor and materials furnish
ed by Plaintiff to the amount of $1,005.22, in
erecting, altering and repairing said buildings
alxive described under contract with Charles
C. Emerson and George E. Emerson, as co
partners aforesaid, and with the kuowledge
and consent of the said Llewellyn Powers
aud the sakl William K. Ilunnewell.

Date of writ, Jan. 2, 1906.
Ad damnum, $600.00.
Date of writ, Jan. 5, 1906.
Or d e r k d , That notice be given to the
Ad damnum, $2,000.00.
tr ia l, ie ap p reciated by a d iscrim in a tin g
owners of said buildings and land by pub
o r d e r e d , That notice be given to the
In the matter of
)
In
fishing an abstract of the writ, with this order,
owners of said buildings and land by pub
public, arc print tF. ■ fo llo w in g l e u n r ..
Judson H . Field,
[ Bankruptcy.
three successive weeks in the Aroostook
lishing an abstract of the writ, with this or
Bankrupt. )
«hWt ie one of many «« h a v e received
Times, a newspaper published and printed at
der, three successive weeks in the Aroostook
Houlton, in said County of Aroostook, the
Am i a portion of th is sta te th a t w»a To the Hon. Claienoe Hale, Judge of the Dis
Times, a newspaper published and printed at
last publication to be at least thirty days be
trict Court of the United States for the
Iloulton, in said County of Aroostook, the
OOtered hat year, “ G rafton , Me
fore tlie next teem of this court in laid County
District of Maine.
bust publication to be at least thirty days be
UVeuMik 14, I I W - K im b a ll Bro’s fe C o.,
of Aroostook, to bo held af Houlton, lu said
J U D S O N II. F IE L D
of Washburn
fore the next term of this court in said County
County, on the third Tuesday of September,
the
County of Aroostook, am
of Aroostook, to be held at Houlton, in saiu
dbtoibtttg F a lla . V t , D ear Sir:—1 bad In
1906; that they may then and there appear
State of
Maine.
in
said District,
County, on the third Tuesday of .September,
M O a t j a m M ed icin e C W a last sp rin g respectfully represents, that on the 7th
and defend if they see fit.
1906; that they may then and there appear
em d have need peraonally, and in m y day
A true copy of abstract aud order.
ot
Oct., last past lie was duly
and defend if they see fit.
adjudged
bankrupt
under
the
Acts
of
Attest: M ICHAEL M. CLARK, Clerk. A R U O STO O K , s s .—
A true copy of abstract and order.
h a fly , the Q u ic k R e lie f. E lix ir , B la c k - Congress relating to Bankruptcy; that he
A ttest. MIC H A EL M. C LARK, Clerk.
Supreme .Judicial Court,
b m tj M m , Quick Cough S to p and has duly surrendered all liis property
April Term, J906.
and
rights
of
property,
and
lias
fully
S M I O il. 1 c a n n o t nay too m uch in
Fred A. Wakefield
with all the requirements ol
M h o * t the ow dW m -e, sh ou ld not complied
vs.
said A cts and of the orders of Court
Charles C. Emerson and George Emerson,
« N » low to g e t alo n g w ith o u t th em .. touching his bankruptcy.
both of Iloulton, in Aroostook County, there
W h e r e f o r e h r p r a y s , That he may AROOSTOOK, s s . AROObTOOK, s s .—
Y o o r u t i a t a M s W . B ro o k s, P . M P
doing business as copartners under the firm
Suprerne Judicial Court,
be decreed by the Court to have a full dlaSupreme
Judicial
Court,
name and style of Emerson Brothers, and AROOSTOOK, s s .—
% -4 ihina pour d a y o f a d vertisin g it charge from a ll debts provable against his es
April Term, 1906.
April Term, 1906.
Supreme Judicial Court,
especially and particularly the hotel property,
tate under said bankruptcy Acts, except such
heueil
wap
to do it —O. W. B.
J.
Alton
Hallett
April Term, 1906.
owned and occupied by the said ( iiarles ( ’.
John Watson Company
<*
debts as are excepted by law from such dis
V8t
vs.
Emerson and George Emerson, situate on the
Isaac II. Davis
charge.
Charles C. Emerson and George E, Emerson, Charles C. Emerson and George E. Emerson, north side of Market Squaie, in said Houlton
vs.
A u ia t h fh a t momenta w han the Dated this 24th day of Nov.. A. I)., both of Houlton, in Aroostook County, cor both
village
and
known
as
the
“
Snell
House,”
t<>
of
Houlton,
in
Aroostook
County,
co
Charles C. Emerson and George E. Emerson,
1906.
JU D S O N II. FIE L D .
Ml
partners
doing
business
under
the
firm
name
pether
with
the
land
on
which
it
stands.
partners
and
doing
business
under
the
firm
Mgl fo lllf li I oo fl eSf-hfiethlneiu,
the
•
Bankrupt and style, of Emerson Bros., and particular- name and style of Emerson Bros., and paiv The said Snell House ami the land on which both of Houlton, in said County of Aroostook,
Maine, as copartners doing business under
anti especially the hotel buildings, com- ticularly and especially the Hotel Buildings it stands being lwunded on the west by the the firm name and style of Emerson Brothers,
. ih h g lalO SMMthittg of the life and the O R D E R O F N O TICE T H K R K O *
honly known as the “Snell House’’ and the commonly known as “ Snell House,” .so-walled, property owned or occupied by Charles A. ami particularly and especially the hotel build
spirit dftW Christ, aegui te ua beyond D lST H lC T OK M a INK, 8 8 .
additions thereto and Ell thereof, owned by and the additions and ell thereof, all situated Atherton, on the north by the Meduxnekeag
Oil this'23rd day of June, A. D. i!H6, Charles C. Emerson and George E. Emerson, on the north side of Market bquare, so-called, River, on the east by the laud of the Mansurs ings and appurtenances thereto commonly
known as the “.Snell House” buildings in
power, «o la leeaer things. We on reading the foregoingtyetitiou, it i s or by Llewellyn Power* of said Houlton, or in the village of .said Houlton, and the “Snell and that owned or occupied by Mrs. Charles wild Houlton, consisting of main house, ell,
O
r d k r k d b y t iir C o urt , Thai a hearing by William Ilunnewell of Pittsfield, Maine,
' awoke to danger wben it ia upon u*. be had upon the same on the i3th
H ouse” lot, so-called, on which said buildings C. West, and on the south by the said Market beds, stables and wagon bouse owned by
mortgages, or by some person or persons to Stand, a pan el of land Ixmnded as follows, to Square.
•aid Charles C. Emerson and George Er.
said the plaintiff unknown, situated on the north w it:—On the south by said Market Square,
* Wo wort for civic righteou*neaa wben day of July, A . D. him , before
Lieu claim for lalx>r and materials furnished
Court
at Purtl&nd,
in said
District, side of Market Square, so-called, in the village on the west by land or Charles A. Atherton, by Plaintiff to the amount of $47.50, iu onct- Emerson, as copartners, as aforesaid, or by
^ Uff «M foat to foee with the fact that at 10 o ’clock in
the forenoon; and df said Houlton, and situated on the “Snell on the north l>y the Meduxnekeag Stream ami ;ng altering and repairing saio buildings Llewellyn Powers of said Houlton, or by
that
notice thereof be published
in House” lot, so-called, bounded south by said land owned by W. Philip Mansur or un above described under contract with Charles William' R. Ilunnewell of Pittsfield, in the
T M t Mfhhteonaneaa threatens our very the
Aroostook Times, a newspaper printed Market Square, west by laud of Charles A. known, and on the east by land of the said C. Emerson and George Emerson as co County of Somerset, and State of Maine, or
in said District, ami that all known creditors Atherton, north by land of W. Philip Mansur, W. Philip Mansur or unknown by the United partners aforesaid, and with the knowledge by parties to plaintiff unknown. Said budd
h » U k , Mo m blight, is it not so?
ings being situated on the north ride of Mar
and other persons in interest, may appear at and east by said Mansur’s land, United States
Government lot and by land of the and consent of tlie owners of the said Snell ket Square in said Houlton, on laud bounded
the said time ami place, and show caase, it States Government lot and by land of Mary Mary E. r.angfey estate, owned by tlie said House.
a* follows, to wit:—Os the south by said
they have, why the prayer of said petition E. I^angley estate.
WeUkad idly by while a standard any
defendants, Charles C. Emerson and George
Market Square, on tke east by land owned by
er siiouRl not be granted.
Lien claim for labor and materials furnished E. Emerson or by William R. Ilunnewell of
Date of writ, Jan . 29, 1906. the estate of Mary E. Ijangisy, aad by laua
ib t a t i, lifted up to which we A n d it is f u r t h e r Or d e r e d by thk by Plaintiff to the amount of $3181.90 in erect Pittsfield, Maine, and Llewellyn Powers of Ad damnum, $100.no.
formerly of Walter Ma»«ur, deesased, now of
(Do u b t , That the Clerk shall send by mail ing, altering and repairing said buildings above said Houlton, mortgages, or by some person
O r d e r e d , 'That notice l>e given to the CaPMw 0- Mansur, or unknown, om the north
;M M p0* UOt to eonform We do to all known creditors copies of said petition described
under contract with Charles C. or persons to the plaintiff corporation un owners of said buildings and land bV pnl> by Lha Meduxnekeag Stream and Mad of said
this order, addressed to them at their Emerson and George E. Emerson as co-part
lishing an abstract of tbe writ, with this or Carrie Q. Mansur and en Mm west by land of
loeeaeeln tome respect* our and
known.
places o l residence as stated.
ners aforesaid, and with tho, knowledge and
claim for labor and materials furnished der, three successive weeks in the Arooetook Charles A. Atherton.
•eelved. We want cli- W ilmas the Honorable Clarence Hale, consent of the said Llewellyn Bowers and the byLien
Plaintiffs to tlie amount of $138.86, in Times, a newspaper published aud printed at
Lien claim for labor and materials furnishJudge of the said Court, and the seal thereof, said William R. ilunnewell.
erecting, altering and repairing said buildings Houlton, in said County of Aroostook, th« «d by Phiiutiff to the amount of $350.56, in
e p sto io e te , * M » • *>• at Portland, in said District, on the 23rd daj ,
above described under contract with Cliarles last publication to be at least thirty days be erecting, altering and repairing said buildings
A , D . 1906.
foio of conditions we know [ofl .June,
Date of writ, Jan. 11,1906. C. Emerson and George E. Emerson, as co fore the next term of this oortrt in said above described uuder contract with Charles
»7j
. AM ES E. H E W E Y , C lerk.1
partners aforesaid, and with the knowledge Couuty of Aroostook, to be held at Iloulton, C. Emerson and George R. Emerson, as co
Ad damnum, $700,00.
A true copy of petition a id order thereon.
-Ie changed*
O r d e r e d , That notice be given to the and consent of the said Llewellyn Powers and in said County, on the third Tuesday of partners aforesaid, and with the knowledge
A ttest: JA M E S E. lJKVVKY, Clerk.
September, 1906; that they may then and and consent of tlie said Llewdllya Powers and
owners of said buildings and land by publish the said William R. Ilunnewell.
there appear and defend if they see fit.
the said VTilliam R. ilunnewell.
ing an abstract of the writ, with this order,
A true copy of abstract and order.
T Iin'ingd iilsttr for a p u b lie office d oes
Date of writ, Feby 13, 1906.
three successive weeks in the Aroostook
Attest: M ICHAEL M. CLARK , Clerk.
S tn tra p fs Petition (or Discharge Times, a newspaper published and printed at Ad damnum, $300.00.
D atecf writ, Jan. 5, 1906.
M ^ y g p p o v t an d w e k n o w
O r d e r e d , That notice lie gi/en to the
Ad damnum, $700.00.
Houlton, in sail(I County of Aroostook, the
in the matter of
O r d e r e d , That notiee be given to the
last publication to be at least thirty days
!« th e n cm in ee o f tk e p a rty ,
'ayi be* owners of said buildings and land by pub
> In Bankruptcy,
Louis Kaph.
owners of said buildings and land by pub
fore the next term of this court in said County lishing an abstract of the writ, with this order,
Banfcrutpt . )
it may ho our p arty b ecau se
lishing an abstract of the writ, with this or
of Aroostook, to lie held at Houlton, in said three successive weeks in the Aroostook
der, three ci ccessive weeks lu the Aroostook
M th e p a st; b eca u se Tp the M o ir Cl a r e n c e H a l e , Judge of County, on the third Tuesday of September, Times, a newspaper published and printed at
tbe District Court of the United States for 1906; that they may then and there appear Houlton, in said County of Aroostook, the A R O O STO O K , s s .~
Times, a newspaper published and printea at
last publication to be at least thirty days be
"'CMC- d o m in a ted h ie
the District o f Maine.
and defend if they see fit.
Supr* me Judicial Court, Houlton, in said County of Aroostook, the
fore
the
next
term
of
this
court
in
said
County
L O U IS R A P H
of
Limestone,
last publication to Tie at Isast thirty days be
A true copy of abs tract and order.
April Term, 1906.
A b rah am L in co ln in *he County of Aroostook, and State
Attest: M IC H A E L M. CLARK , Clerk. of A roostook, to be held at Houlton, in said Cliarles D. Merritt and Lyman B. Merritt fore the usxt term of this court in said County
County,
on
the
third
Tuesday
of
.September,
of
Aroostook, to lie held a tn o u lten , iu said
of
Maine,
in
said
District,
respectfully
rep
vs.
,§• v it fo tp . W e jo in
1906; that thev may then and there appear Charles C. Emerson and George Emerson, County, on the third ’Tuesday of September,
resents, thet on^the ieth day of May, _
.
and defend if they see fit .
i p p h a d w h e n to r n 1906, he was duly adjudged bankrupt N O t l C ©
both of Houlton, in Aroostook County, there 1906- that they may then and there appear
' *»
A true copy of abstract and order.
under the A cts of Congress relating
doing business as copartners under the firm and ilefend if they see fit.
■ aha
th o c a n d id a te
sp ea k s, to
A ttest: M ICHAEL M. CLARK, Clerk. name and style of Emerson Brothers, and es
bankruptcy; that be
has duly
A true copy of abstract and order
rights
Attest: M IC H A EL M. CLARK , Clerk.
pecially and particularly the hotel property,
. f o i l w e w o u ld n o t in - surrendered all his property and
of property and
has fully
complied AROOSTOOK, s s .—
owned and occupied by the said Charles C.
Supreme Judicial Court,
• I r k m u m . I n com e w ay with all the requirements o f said Acts
Emerson and George Emerson, situate on the
April Term, 1906.
and of the orders of Court touching his
north side of Market .Square in said Iloulton
A r h d if f e t ly w e a te d rin k in g o f hankruptegr.
Village and known as the “Snell House,” to
Matthew Wilson
W h k b e f o r k H* PRAYS, That he mav
gether with the land on which it stands.
vs.
M jw tf.
MW
be decreed by the Court to have a full Charles C. Emerson and G&>rge E. Emerson, AROOSTOOK, s s .—
Lien claim for labor and mab rials furnish
Supreme Judicial Court, ed by Plaintiffs to the amount of $363.26 in AROOSTOOK, s s .—
discharge from ah debts provable against both of Houlton, in Aroostook Couhty, co
Supreme Judicial Court,
April Term, 1906.
his estate under said bankruptcy Acts, except partners in tra e under the fiun name and
erecting, altering and repairing said buildings
W tot we riae. If we ever do, from such debts as are excepted by law from style of Emerson Brothers, and particularly
April Term, 1906.
Frank R. Smith and Addison P. Smith
above described under contract with Charles
discharge.
Almon II. Fogg Company
vs.
C. Emerson and George Emerson as co-part
and especially the house and barn A the said
th k w lf W ffofr, from this devotion to such
Dated this 29th day of June, A. D. 1906.
vs.
Emerson Brothers and the lot of land on Charles C. Emerson and George K. Emerson, ners aforesaid, and with the knowledge and
LO U IS R A P H ,
Charles C Emerson aud George K. Emerson,
Hie MHjmy Mjeelf, end find higher
which they stand, situated at said Houlton, both of Houlton, in tlie County of Aroostook, consent of tlie owners of said Snell House.
Bankrupt.
both of Iloulton, in said County of Aroostook,
and described as follows, to w it:—The Snell copartners, doing business under the firm
• s i fi*MR ground*, we may hope ior
Maine, as copartners doing business under
House building and barn and lot of land on name and style of Emerson Bros., and par
O R D ER OF N O T IC E TH ER EO N .
Date
of
writ,
Jan.
19,
1906.
the firm name and style ef Emerson Brothers,
which they stand situated on the north side of ticularly and especially the hotel buildings
■Mo of foe spirit of self-sacrifice end
Ad
damnum,
SMO.iXt.
and particularly and especially the hetel
D istrict of M aine, ss.
Market .Square, so-called, in the village of said commonly known as the “Snell House”, and
O r d e r e d , That notice be given to the buildings and appurtenances thereto common
lo doty in its highest end On th is 23rd day of June, A. 1). 1906, on Houlton.
all buildings connected therewith and appurt
owners
of
said
buildings
and
land
by
publish
ly known as tlie “ .Snell H ouse” buildings in
enant
thereto,
and
also
the
stable
building
reading the foregoing petition, it is—
Lien claim for labor and materials furnished
hmM dheitate for** But tho greeter O r d e r e d b y t h e Co u r t , That a hearing by Plaintiff to the amount of $281.84 in erect situated in the rear of said “Snell House,” ing an abstract of the writ, with this order, said Iloulton, consisting of main house, ell,
successive weeks in the Aroostook sheds, stables and wagon bouse owned by said
be had upoo the same on the 13th day of ing said buildings above described under con and used therewith, owned by said Charles three
fotoeea* will be s e l f - ? i n the ee* Ju
ly . A . D . 1906, before said Court at tract with the said defendants the owners of C. Emerson and George E. Emerson, as co Times, a newspaper publislied and printed at Charles C. Emerson and George E. Emeraon,
Houlton,
in saiu County of Aroostook, the as copartners, as aforesaid, or by Llewellyn
ofoifep WMtee of men, the you end I of Portland, in said District, at 10 o’clock in the said buildings and land.
partners as aforesaid, or by Llewellyn Powers
forenoon; and that notice thereof be publish
of said Houlton, or by William R. Uuune- last publication to be at least thirty days be Powers of said Houlton, or by William R.
fore the next term of this court in said Couuty
AMMo M. Md no metier how high ia ed In the Aroostook Times, a newspaper
Date of writ, Dec. 9,1905. well of Pittsfield, Maine, or by parties to the of Aroostook, to beheld at Houlton, in saiu Ilunnewell of Pittsfield, in the County of
Somerset, and State of Maine, or by parties
plaintiffs unknown, situated in the village of
printed in said District, and that all known Ad damnum, $500.00.
ow odarivetioa for our heroea, we shall creditors,
County, on the third Tuesday of September,
and other persons in interest, may
O r d e r e d , That notice lie given to the own said Houlton, and on land bounded as 1906; that they may then and there appear to plaintiff unknown. Said buildings being
appear
at
the
said
time
and
place,
and
show
situated
on the north side of Market Square
follows,
viz:—On
the
south
by
Market
Square,
M l foflow them, but ahull keep to tho
ers of said buildings and land by publishing
in said Houlton, on land bounded as follows,
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of an abstract of the writ, with this order, three so-called, on the east by the land owned by and defend if they see fit.
\ true copy of abstract and order.
Im i amt ollegienef to Hie Majesty My- said petitioner should not be granted.
to w it;—On the south by said Market Square,
weeks in the Aroostook Times, a the estate of Mary E. I^ngley, and by land
Attest: M ICHAEL M. CLARK , Clerk. on tlie east by land owned by the estate ot
is f u r t h e r O r d e r e d b y t h e successive
newspaper published and printed at Houlton, formerly of Walter Mansur, now owned Ivy
••If. A id we shell do it in the very Coaunrdt ,itThat
Alary L. Langley and by land formerly of
the Clerk shall send by mail in said County of Aroostook, the last publica Carrie (J. Mansur, on the north by the MedWalter Mansur, deceased, now of Carrie Q.
JhMofthe foot thet self-interest de to all known creditors copies of said petition tion
to tie at least thirty days before the next uxnekeag Stream and land of said Carrie Q.
Mansur, or unknown, on the north by the
and this order, addressed to them at their term of this court in said County of Aroos Mansur, and on the west by land of Charles
•Mffdb foot our politics end our citiea places of residence as stated.
Meduxnekeag Stream and laud of said Carrie
took, to be held at Houlton, in said County, A. Atherton.
W itness the Honorable Clarence Ila le on the third Tuesday of September, 1906;
Q. Mansur and on the west by land of Charles
Lien claim for labor and materials furnish
be modfolieos. tbet the highest ideals Judge
df the said Court, and tbe seal thereof,
A . Atherton.
they may then and there appear and de ed by Plaintiffs to the amount cf $91.74, in \ROOSTOOK, s s . be thoil of lbs poople, end thet the at Portland, in said District, on the 23rd day that
erecting, altering and repairing said buildings
Lien claim for labor and materials furnished
fend if tbey see fit.
Supreme Judicial Court,
above
described
under
contract
with
Charles
of
Ju
ly,
A
.
D.
1906.
by
Plaintiff to the amount of $430.44, in erect
irQ dey when eleteee be erreyed
April Term, 1906.
A true copy of abstract and ordar.
( l . s.) JA M ES E. H E W E Y , Clerk.
C.
Emerson
and
George
E.
Emerson
as
co
ing,
altering and repairing said buildings above
Attest:
M
IC
H
A
EL
M.
CLARK
,
Clerk.
•weinel tlstn i shell be so for in the A true copy of petition and order thereon
Otto Nelson
partners aforesaid, and with tlie knowledge
described under contract with Charles C.
vs.
A ttest: JA M ES E. H E W E Y , Clerk.
dMp«eefoet H be no longer in the
and consent of the said Llewellyn Powers and
Emerson and George E. Emerson as copart
Charles C. Emerson and George E. Emer ners aforesaid, and with the knowledge and
the said William R. Ilunnewell.
thoughts of men.—Pine Tree Megexine.
son, both of Houlton, Aroostook County, consent of the said Llewellyn Powers and the
N otice o f F ir st M e e t in o o f C r e d it o r s
Date of writ, Jan. 10, 1906. .State of Maine, copartners doing business said William R. Ilunnewell.
Summer Service
uniler the firm mime and style of Emerson
Ad damnum, $2<«>.oo.
In the District Court of the United States for
Only e little cold in the heed mey be the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
SIX T R IP S A W EEK TO BOSTON.
O r d e r e d , 'That notice be given to tbe Bi•os., trad particularly and especially the
Date of writ, Jan. 5,1906.
In file matter of
j
owners of said buildings and land by publish buildings and land iqxin which they stand, A d damnum, $9oo.oo.
the beginning of en obstinate case of
Commencing Monday, April 80, 1906, ing an abstract (T the writ, with this order, situated on the north side of Market Square,
John H . M clnemey > In Bankruptcy,
O r d e r e d , That notice be given to the
HoeolCieterrh. Drive out the inveder
steamers leave Bangor daily, except Sunday, three successive weeks in the Aroostook in said Houlton, on land bounded as follows: owners
Bankrupt. ‘
of said buildings and land by pub
2 p. m., for Winterixnt, Bucksport, Times, a newsixiix t published and printed at On tbe south by said Market Square: on the lishing an
wifo Ely's Cream Belm applied straighl T o the oreditors of John H . M clnem ey at
of the writ, with this or
Belfast, Camden, Rockland and Boston.
east by land owned by the (‘state of Mary E. der, three abstract
of
Fort
Kent,
in
the
county
of
Houlton,
in
said
County
of
Aroostook,
the
successive weeks in the Aroostook
to the inflamed stuffed up sir-passages. Aroostook, and District aforesaid, a bankrupt. For Ham{Hlen and Searsjxirt Mondays, last publication to be at'.least thirty days be Uuigley, and by land formerly owned by
'Times, a newspaper published and printed at
Pries 50a If you prefer to use en ato- Notice is hereby given that on the 25th day Wednesdays and Fridays at 1.30 p m.
fore tho next term of this court in said County Walter Mansur, deceased, now owned by Houlton, in sain ('ounty of Aroostook, the
Carrie
y
.
Mansur,
or
unknown;
on
the
north
of Aroostook, to beheld at Houlton, in said
last publication to be at least thirty days be
mlier. eek for Liquid Cream Belm. of June, A. D. 1906, the said John
R E T U R N IN G
H . M clnem ey was duly adjudicated bank
County, on the third 'Tuesday of .September, by Meduxnekeag Stream and the land of said fore the next ten n of this eourt in said County
It boe fell the good qualities of the re rupt;
Carrie
Q.
Mansur;
aud
on
the
west
by
land
From
Boston
daily,
except
Sunday
a
t5
p
.
and that the first
meeting of his
1906; that they may then and there api>ear
of Aroostook, to be field at Iloulton, in said
of Charles A. Atherton.
medy in solid form end will rid you of creditors will be held at the office of m.
and defend if they see lit.
County, on the third Tuesday of September,
Lien
claim
for
labor
and
materials
furnished
From Rockland u;i'lj, <:. • pt '.Today at
Edwin
L.
Vail,
in
Houlton,
on
the
A true copy of abstract and order.
I‘KKi;that they may then and there appear
•otovrb or bey fever. No cocaine to
by
Plaintiff
to
the
amount
of
$1,630.37,
in
14th day of July, A. D. 1906. at 10 5.30 a. m., via Camden, Belfast, Bucksport
A Lost: M ICHAEL M. CLARK, ( lerk.
and defend if they siv fit.
breed a dreodfol habit. No mercury to o’clock in the forenoon, at which time anil W interport.
erecting, altering and repairing said buildings
A true ropy of abstract and order.
above uescrilxxl umLr contract with Charles
dry out the jecretion. Price 75c , with the said creditors may attend, prove their From Searsport and Hampden Tue:;L.
Attest: M ICHAEL M. C LA RK , Clerk.
C.
PImerson
and
George
E.
Emerson,
the
appoint a trustee, examine the bank Thursdays ami Sundays.
Drill
Wells
for
vour
nciqDfcors.
emoying tube. All druggists, or claims,
said
defendants,
the
owners
of
said
buildings
All cargo, except live stock, via the steam, is
rupt, ana transact such other business as may
of this Company, is insured against lire and
moiled by Ely Bros., 56 Warren Street, properly come before said meeting.
We can start you in a paying business on and land.
marine
risk.
E
D
W
IN
L.
V
A
IL
,
small
capital. Machines easy and simple to
New Tovk.
Referee In Bankruptcy.
Date of writ, Feb7 21, 1906.
II. T. SA N B O R N , Agent, Bangor, Me- operate. Write for free illustrated catalogue
Dated at Heiflton, June 21,1906.
Ad damnum, $2,000.00.
C ALV1N A U S T IN , V. P. & Gen’l Mana. and full information.
lO H T I C E L M , M E .,
O r d e r e d , That notice be given to th*
ger, Boston, Mass.
-----DlAMft IX----owners
of
said
buildings
and
land
by
publish
When the baby talks, it is time to
ing an abstract of the writ, with this ordsr,
give Holiiater's Rocky Mountain T e a .
three successive weeks in the Aroostook 'Times
Factory: Akron, 0 „
•IN C O C K i3 L O C K
a newspaper published and printed at Houlton,
It’s tbe greatest baby m ed icin es k now n
Office: 108 Fulton St., N. Y.
in said County of Aroostixtk, the last publica
-D E A L E R IN —
to loving m oth ers. It m ak es them ea t, Attoraov & Oounsolor at Law
tion to be at least thirty days lx*fore the next
sleep and g ro w . 35 cen ts, l e a
or
term
of this court in said County of Aroos
aud
took, to be held at Houlton, in said County,
Tablets.
N O T A R Y P U B L IC .
During the months of J uly and August the on the third Tuesday of September, 1906;
O f fic e : S in c o c k B lo c k
ROBERT J . COCHRAN.
that they may then and there appear a»d de
R e sid e n c e , H o. 8 W in ter St. Cary Library will be closed every evening
fend if they see fit.
Second hand safe, Also a second hand light
except
Saturday
and
Monday.
HOULTON, M A IN E .
A true copy of abstract and order.
rjr p r * P M to r > l B e lie v e s B ig h t A w » f
Per order Trustees.
Attest: M ICHAEL M. ('LA R K , Clerk. driving wagon. Apply at T^im es O f f ic e .
rarw ill Practice in all the Courts in the State

Notice to Owners ef
Buildings an d Land.

Notice to Owners of Notice to Owners of
Buildings and Land. Buildings and Land.

Notice to Owners of
Buildings an d Land.

the

Notice to Owners of
B uildings and Land.

to O w ners of
B uildings an d Land.

-

Notice to Owners of
Buildings and Land.

w*

Notice to Owners of
B uildings and Land.

Notice to Owners of
Buildings and Land.

EASTERN

STEAMSHIP CO.

W. J. PORTER,

Ii. W. Dyer,

IRA G. HERSEY,

M eats, Groceries, Fruit
Confectionery,
Crockery, Etc.
m U ST.

HOULTON, ME.

Star Drilling Machine Co.
Notice.

HAY, OATS, POTATOES
BUTTER. BEEF. Etc.
WAITED.

tad makes a w eedy end of eonahs and soldi.

The Aroostook Tinnes

f^eal E state. Dividend Notice. THE NEW WAY TO CURE DYSPEPSIA

Prayed
'and
•wore
with
E c u __
suffering

F o r Sale.
Besstiful residence located 5 minutes’ walk
from Post Office and business section; con
tains 13 rooms finished in butternnt, and can
easily be arranged for 2 families. Cemented
cellar with furnace In same. Terms easy if
desired. Price $3900.

F or Sale.

ForjjSale.

added to the principal.

N o t ic e .

In g smart, enterprising town, 11 miles from
HoultonProperty consists of a 3-story
building, 30x40. containing 2 utoies, 14 rooms,
suitable for living purpose s, also double lot,
3x0 and 3x9 rods. Price only £2500.

/
Mfcrsd fur Tsars

THEO. J. FOX,
R eal E s ta te B roker,
H oulton, He.
New England tel., 13--3.

Independent tel., 168-28.
“ M«d«k Maae.. Jane 19. 1WS.
m n l w u •jrre«»su«srer
tSMtUSG weejun# eowma. 1
Mi n eelellsu and I grew
-----------the door nights, ■ometimea
eosMUoMe awearlng. Anyone who
A 2 1 - 2 story h ou se situ a ted on
- fa n s no idee how I eaffered.
i e l w m euferlng ell the tor* M ilitary S t., tw o m in u tes w a lk from
• tried ell the ointments end
toy the doctors endererythlngl H &■ A . sta tio u , has a large lo t, furnace
, sum Ml the old women’s whims,
h ea led , and b u ild in g s in good repair.
i sad there wasn’t a day in that
tee years, that I have not tried I here i* a shed and a sta b le attach ed .
_ en and women went into the
[w ortssad gathered herbs and barks For further in form ation , inquire at the
MA them. I eonId do no work. Last T im e s Office.
itsUy saw your adyertisement.
ttabottle. Thellrstapplication
>i«y, and I slept all night and every
nothing I had not done for nearly
.saiiaever tell half. Anyone will
tayhome, Randolph street. North
T o work on big Potato H ouse,
they wish to hear one-tenth. I
to know that D. D. D. is the most
H alf of the railroad
rsawdy. The first bottle worked at Stockton.
senld to t go to eburoh for nearly fare allowed by the company.
In

FOR SALE.

26 C arp en ters W anted

quire of

ft

JO H N C H A D W IC K ,
Stockton, Me.

FOR SALE.

PROVE IT
i ja a we liave arranged with th«
, so that any sufferer from an)
pt direct from the D. D. D.
.hugefree sample bottle ol
jtton together with 83 pagt
i akin disease and free advice
rou e from tbs world’s great

S L J . B a t h e w a y Oo.
Jkf&WMK'TCM

One eigh t horse-power gasoline
\utomobile in
fine condition.
L igh ts, horn, tools and two extra
tires included. Reason for sell
ing, owner has a larger car.
C. D . G E T C H E L L ,
H oulton, Me.,
65 Court St.
______________________ * * 5-

GIRL WANTED.

s a ^ is s x

a a b / o e . M sd ical D e p a rtm en t
ItftJgpO M ich igan S t n S u it 5 4 2

OMcago
. F it—# U n i me free prspM dalargasixe
« » M s bottle of D . D . D ., pamplet and
btank. F o r ............. y e a n
I t e r s h em vflIMed w ith a s k in d ls c a u
onUsd .................... and have never uasd

of ftoreelosare.
' saM^County, In v o l 144,
i pm . th e undersigned, th e
‘ e e f land a f tu a is in
o u n ty of Aroostook.
. h alf o f led n u m b m d
In snid tow n, containing
mote or lem naw riing to
H o m y W ilson. Bounded on
-lo t N o. 78; on th e east bar lot No.

wanted!
Wanted to rent three or four
rooms in a pleasant locality; also
stabling privilege. Apply to the
Office of the T im xs .
124.

Tun

u t Fun fqon

Wheels

A nd furnish them tired, banded and boxed,
w ith Coneoed axles welded and set, W rite
for particulars.
A . E . S te v e n s 6 C o ..
_______________________P ortla n d , M e.

BARGAINS.

26

CR 9H

" T he

N am e,

McPHAIL
Stands
For . .

Superb Tone Q uality
D urability in Construction
Skilled W orkmanship
Attractive Case Designs

During its 60 y . a r s sale this piano has won for itself
an enviable position. Sold by

The Boulton Muaio Store,

A. E. ASTLE, Prop.
P. S. BERRIE, Mgr.

PapsotAs have made thousands of jfsopie
happy by giving them what nature lntended everyone jffiould possess—a strong
and healthy stomach, so as to enjoy tbe
best there is in life. Try Pepsoids to-day,
price only 50 cents a bottle at drug store,
Or you may have a full sized bottle free by
w riting the Medical Department of T h e
Vio Chemical Co., Chicago, III.
7

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF HOULTON.

‘Town Talk" Flour

Notice to Depositors.
Intercfet will be paid on all time
deposits on and after May l«l- 1906.
FARMERS’ NATIONAL

BANK.

REWARD.

The
g:*eale.'t
broad,
biscuit, cake and pastry
maker ever milled.

$6.00 R ew ard offer
ed for a m an.
JO H N
T h is is no matrimonial case,
but a matter of business- If you
w ill send the name of some man
who has a farm that he w ill sell
or the name of a party who w ill
buy a Farm to F. J. L A F F A T Y
& CO-, and if they are able to
either sell the farm referred to, or
place a farm with the party whoes
name you send they w ill give you
a reward of $5.00 for your simple
sending them the nameY ou
may send as many names as you
wish, and you w ill receive $5.00
in each case w’here a sale is affteted.
T h is offer is made’ toj anyone,
young or old.
Send in some
before some one else should send
the same name.

F. J. Laffaty St Co.,

W A T SO N

Property for Sale.
2 story house, only one year old
well painted, situated on Fran klin
Ave-, Houlton Me-, has a lot 5x10
rods and a pleasant place to live,
water in house ; buildings are in- i
sured for $500. There is a good j
Shed attached to house, also Hen j
House 1 2x 16 finished and warm, j
T h is is a desirable and comfort- j
able dw elling, and on account of;
owner w ishing to go W est will be
sold at a bargain.
For further information apply to

M. T. PEARSON
of Houlton, who is our agent in
in H oulton, or write us,

F.

J.

LAFFATY & CO..

Real Estate Agents.

R eal E sta te F o r Sale.

A nother of 60 acres, four miles
from P. O. on one of the principal
avenues fully better than the above
but not quite so near to town.
Priee $5000.00.
Several others fine farm at mod
erate prices.
Address
M A IN R E A L T Y
D E V E L O P M E N T C O .,
173 E xch a n g e S t., Bangor, Me.

Central Stables

T rade M a r k s
D e s ig n s
C o p y r ig h t s A s .
A nyone (ending a eketeh and description aaay
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention Is probably patentable Commnalc*
lions strictly confidential. HANDBOOK o» Patsufl
sent free. Oldest agency for seonmiKpatent*.
Patents taken through Mann A Ox raeeivs
special notie*, without charge, in the

H o u lt o n ,

Me.

•*

C. H. WILSON.
--- --------- DEALER IN

Choice Groceries
PROVISIONS, VEGETABLES,
FRUIT, CONFECTIONERY,
CIGARS AND TOBACCO.

MUNN i Co.3818" ^ ’ Mew Terk
THE IMPORTED PERCHERON
STALLION.

COCO 46925
40134.

Cooo was approved by the French Govern
ment to stand for public service in France.
With his perfect draft horse proportions he
possesses in an extraordinaiy degree the wonerful quality and great activity which has made
the Percheron ithe most famous of all draft
breeds throughout the world. His pedigree
like his individual merit is the best that can be
found in France his immediate ancestors on
both sire’s and dam’s side being the most
noted prize winners and breeders in that
country.

SE A SO N 1906.

FEE $ l 2 .

Moaticello, Monday noon until
Wednesday.
Hou ton, Thursday until Monday
H O U L T O N H O R SE BREED
IN G A S S O C IA T IO N

HOULTON, MAINE

Furniture Repairing

of all kinds done promptly.
H eadquarters for Boarding, B ait If you are in need of
ing, and Stablin g. L ivery and
stalls

F o r S a le

Enquire at this offios or at 165 Mili
tary St.

0 a^a

a^a a^a a^e

FOR MEN

Stetson

a£a

Guy E. McGinley,
M ilitary St., opp. K endall.

Elite
$3.50 and 4
FOR WOMEN

Patrician
$3.50

Knickerbocker
$3.50
F or C hild ren

Educator
I 1.50 to 2.50

F or Sale.

you w ill see the names and prices
of our particular pets— tshoes into
w hich we put every possibla ounce
of our yea rs’ experience ia footwear.
E ve ry main p«int and every little
detail which wili make a shoe the
best at its price is incorporated in
these— the flowers of our io c k .
Y ou will find styles which the
discrim inating eye recognizes at
onea as unusual but perfectly cor
rect. If you are a ju d ge of leathei
too, you w ill find yourself able to
speak an enthusiastic word ©f their
qu ality.
T h e prices are plainly show n—
th e y ’re what y o u ’d pay anyhow’
for shoes w ithout the thoroughbred
looks and undeniable goodness
w hich characterize all our stock.

MERRITT’S
Shoe Store

Desirable Property

PATENTS
pRecjjnso ans
(trawl(IF»r phsto. for
frm ftdrtan, how to

coprwtfhu,<**■., , n

01r«peRDEis.
sauCD wWJ froe renSTt.

1

Bitrines* direct t

pnwts, «u£a ■fi»X j

j, esuN T ftrA .

naekingtom AHWJ.StlM,

tmymey a n d rfleet the p, tent.

Patent and Infrlnguwat PrtsCfcfi Extfttfvato
Write or creme to m at
IU Iteta Strwt, ess. Vote* Starts* Kftkt

WASH!)

Piano boxes at half price.
A. E. ASTLE.

Right at the Left

$5 and 6

Japanese
Porch Curtains

including roomy box stalls, with I can supply you with any size at
a reasonable price.
Importation
ample carriage room. T h e best
of these curtains this year is very
care taken day and niglit.
limited, consequently orders shonld
Prices moderate. ’ Phone 3 -11. bo placed at. once- Drop me a
card or telephone la d . 121-14 * ud
I w ill call and take measurements.
Y ours for business,

CHAS. A. ATHERTON,
P roprietor.

MARKET $0., HOULTON.

Branch Offloe. 636 F St* Washington, D. C.

C. A. Atherton, Sec.

Sale Stable in connection.

P ay e&sk for P oultry,
B u tte r and Bggs.

Scientific American.

A handsomely illustrated weakly. Lanreat cir
culation of any scientific Journal. T aras. *8 a
year: four months, $L Sold by all newsdealers.

M arket Square,

F arm

A ge n ts

a^v »-^s s^n n^n n^n

6 0 Y E A N 5'
E X P E R IE N C E

der h igh state of cultivation
L arg e orchard,-sm all fruit of a l
kinds. A first-class farm in every
(31134) by Aiglon (8187) 2d dam Marie (23536)
w ay. Price $6000.00.
by Favril (1122). Weighs over 2,000 lbs.

good

*t/a

M ille r s

C A R IBO U , M E .

1 Concord w agon, nearly new.
1 D og cart.
1 single Dump C art, 4 wheels
and thills.
1 single Harness, nearly new.
2 single Harnesses, very cheap.
2 Horses, w eight about 1,150 lbs
each
A lso a lot of second-hand Furnitu ie , Show Cases, etc., all for sale
by C. H . W IL S O N M arket Sq.

C a p a city over six ty

C O .t

Real Ksrate A gents,

Do you want to buy a horse a farm,
IN B A N G O R , one farm of 60
a hom*. In fact if you want to buy
acres on St
R ailw ay, 2\ miles
anything, Enquiie at
from P . O- Fine b u ild in g s ; soil
T H E TIME8.
perfectly free from rocks and un

ROBERT J. COCHRAN.

We will send
v m, if yon have not used Pepsoids before,
a 50 cent bottle F R E E ; merely send us
your name and address, and you will receive promptly a full sized bottle. You do
not obligate yourself to pay a cent. All we
ask after Pepsoids have cured or greatly
benefitted you is, th at you recom m end
Pepsoids to your friends. Every m an

Best, Pure, clean, sound
W inter wheat direct
from finest farms makes

For Sale.

__isouth tor totNb. 76;. oa we v e t
wostkaffcasaid k t No. 77; a ^ b e h *
uprsnilrti conveyed to said Bkhara
Don't be fooled and made to believe
Id l me Sopt. tt, 1894.
that
rheumatism can be cured with lo
the condition in said raortr reason whereof I olaim a cal appliances. Hollister’s Rocky
same and give this notice for Mountain Tea is the only positive cure
for rheumatism. 95 cents, Tea or T*b
lain* J u m 2L 1906.
HENRY WILSON, lets.

B y Mg attorneys, P o w e r s A A r c h i b a l d .

To Bank Depositors, Interest will
be paid on time deposits on and after
May 1st, 1906.

c u re , or money refunded.

Sold andecom m ended by R O B T . J. C O C H R A N , Houlton, K I N C A I D 8c W I L S O N Mars Hill, Me

Wanted a capable g irl for general
CARIBOU. ME.
housework in a family of three.
Good wages. Apply to
MRS. JAM ES H. KIDDER,
67 Military St. L ow for cash or approved note*,

Wa Manufacture AH Kinds of

<a

Deposits

thriving AroostOok village. Land, building
and equipment complete. Contains 24 sleep draw interest from the first day of
ing rooms and has modern conveniences. Do
5 22
ing good business and ready to step right into. each month.
If you are looking for a hotel this will interest
you. Easy terms If desired. Price 66000.

For Sale.

rtam

HOULTON SAVINGS BANK,

W ednesday May 2.

Country store, situated only 12 miles from
HouKon, in a thriving town, doing a good
business. Also 30 acres of land, 20 acres
cleared. Barns and buildings in first class
condition. Price 61700.

, '

A semi-annual dividend at the
P E P S O ID S D E S T R O Y D IS E A S E G E R M S O F T H E S T O M A C H . T R Y A B O T T L E -F R E E .
rate of three aad one-half per cent,
Pepsoids cure th e worst forms of Dys- quantity of thepurest Pepsin ami other ex- or woman new has t i e opportunity of
per annum has beem declared by pepsia and all other Acute or Chronic pensive drugs each tablet contains, (see possessing a strong and healthy stenjStomach Disorders byrepairing the worn- formula on bottle.) Pepsoids are sold at 50 ach. Will yon grasp it? PeopJe w ith
the
out lining of th e stomach and destroys c e n ts a bottle on an absolute guarantee to weak stomachs are always in mtoery.

all disease genns. Dyspepeia once cured
in this way never returns. Pepsoids is
not a patent medicine, but the successful
payable on and after
prescription of Dr. Oidman who has
New modern house, 8 rooms, hardwood
cured thousands of cases of Chronic
floor, substantial cement cellar, city water,
Stomach Troubles, among them Cancer
built last year. Easy terms, price $1800.
of the Stomach. I t cost more money to
Dividends not withdrawn will be produce Pepsoids than any sim ilar prepaCation on the m arket, owing to th e large
Hotel Exchange, Island Falls, Me., in a

F or Sale.

's'*
Iju.

Fridey. June 29, 1900,

For Sale.

F raak Griffith off**!* for salv* bin farm in
the 'i’oMTi t*f J.fftlpton, .SrcxMfook C*., tivgfrther with all Mie sfcwk, temn, wagvmj, fnrtu
lraplttn^nta. a quantity of
hay r.mi
gfttio.
titt auras of land, lVjp ukwnd suu in
goeil tw tirwtki*. This is n very rtsiral’e

pr»t**ly l*aa« Tory ;>r<wita*tiv8 *>B; nn
iu tba ('wriHt ; ctwiwwicvit ta rails*#*) au<l
s«he*l; r-r-.w bkildiagB i

repair.

G<« «l

r«s*»»s f*r (iispapiag >f property. A st. k^I
bergaia asar
bad wi ft»a phree. Jtequun
ms the fu wmsiA-s or *f
J . M. D Y S AR T ,
as Bangor *1 ., 14**tton.
O io> IVrfc.ml RcOinvcrt flight A \ r * ,
,nri n n v e i a n y m ly end of coiixba an<i /old*

